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9IWIP - I 

Th. han4loom iDdusUy is part of the ancient. 

cultural heri~age of India. Agnihotri (1985> ob •• ned 

tha~ handlooa weaYin9 18 the pulse be.~ of Indian 

cultural life. But during the BriUsh rule. th.y had 

to face the danger of extinct.ion on account of their 

discriminatory and exploi~ative policies. The modern1-

•• Uon of organised t.extile induatry further aggre ... ted 

the problems of handlooas. 

Despl te .11 the.. challenges. the hand loom indu8t.ry 

haa managed to survive and eYen grown ln 80me reglons. 

The tenacity of hanCllcrafts like handlooms in dev.loping 

3conomies sueh as ours h .... now become an accepted fact. 

1.1 Handloom !"dum ln Ind!! 

Al though the lndustry is spread allover the country I 

1 ~ i. concenuated in ceruln regions and .tates (.e. 

Appendix I). The.e cen'tres tended to re'geal historically 

• cutaia dynem1am which hae been variously explained. 

The degree of co-operit1viaation in different autea 

vari.s widely. In certain states the degree of 

eo-operltlvi •• t1on is far from sat.isfaetory. The lot of 

w.a ... r is still not improved since he is unable to free 

himself from his bondage with maater-craftsman-eum

employer due to socio economic factors. Eventhough 



...... rs· c:o-operaU" •• have been est.abliehed to 

coUllunail the exploi'tat.ion of the wa."ers by the 

maet.er weaYars, the movement has not made much headway. 

The reaili_ce of the han4100m induatry in India 
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can be interpre1:ed in two waye. J'irstJ.y, as a handicraft 

induatry in a deYeloping country, it. has cert.ain actYan

tavee like aYaJ.labilit.y of cheap labour, subst.ant.ial 

government patronage, existence of national market. ana 

so on which enable it to eurri. vee Secondly, the industry 

has managed to grow in some regions partly due to the 

relaUvely more pronounced intervention by certain state 

governments and partly owing to specific conditions 

obtaining there. 

The outlook at the macro level, thus, appeal' somewhat. 

dismal. But as we have observed earlier in some stat.es, 

the industry has performed relatively better. Therefore, 

location specific studies which throw light on the 

suucture and functioniDQ' of the indust.ry in particular 

regions will provide greater insight into the dynamics 

of this industry. 

1.2 Hpdloom indu.try in Xeral. 

Xerala presents a dis~net picture in the mat.ter of 

distribution of 100illage and structural pattern. The 

industry is concentrated in the northernmost district of 

Cannanore and the southernmost district. of '1'r1vandrum. 
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'1'lle structural pnun 8180 .ary widely 1a be-tween. 

1:.hese .-wo xevlou. While tne household sector is 

predomilumt in southern paru of the s-te'te, the 1llduet.ry 

is IIOre or less aoa-houaehold 1n nature in the aorthera 

part. of the JCerala. The co-operaUve structure of 

the industry in the state ha. also d1ehotaEous charac

teristic which is an off-shoot of the traditional pattera. 

'l'he co-operaU.e structure of Xerale consists of two 

types of societie., namely, the household type whieh 

is usually referred to e. 'Pr1maJy SOcietie.· or 

'Production ad Sale. Iocietie.· and 'the lIOa-housebold 

type which is termed as 'Ind\1llt.l'iel SOcieties. The 

structural difference. with respect to orgaDisatioa. 

production, cost and work1n9 coadi tiODs of the.e ~ 

types of societi.s need to be studi" and analysed in 

the pxes.nt day context wherein the indu.try is facing 

cri.is. 

1.3 PEON- of the Indus!:J;y 

Inapi te of the co-operi U viseUon of the production 

and marketing IlJl(3 year. of government protection the 

handlooJll lnc!uatry in Iterele 1s 1n the grip of a serious 

erisis. SeYeral co-operative societies are 'aced w1th 

closure. The DUmber of days of work has declined. iftle 

lndustry,:.lso threatened by flight of units into 



lleJ.ghbouiD9 stat •• due to iDter state w8ge differ

ential, aDd hJ.,h degree of UDion18at:ion among the 

workers 1ft the stAte. The difference in the price. 

of yarn between Kerala and other states and also the 

escalating prices of yarn are other factors. Stocks 

of unsold output have also piled up due to infl~ted 
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cost and shrinking markets. Since a large number of 

working people and their fam.1l1e. depeno on the hand

loom 1noustry in Kerala, an investigation into their 

socio economic characteristic. and production conditions 

seem to be very relevant. 

1.4 SiSIMficance of the ,tudy 

'lbe present study 1, an attempt. to fill the gap 

in our understanding of the development of the co

operative sector in the handlooa 1~du8try of Xeral •• 

The co-operative sector of the industry in Xerala 

exhibi ts fundamentally eonUast1ng industrial structure 

which consists of both factory and cottage sub sectors. 

The study intends to reveal the development of these 

two sub sectol'S in the co-operati v€ .ector by brinC)1ng 

about. their sUuctural differenees. One explanation 

for the decUne of the co-operati ve sector in the 

handloom industry of KErala is reported to be a high 

cost structure Which has mace its product 1Dcompetit1ve. 



so an analysis which enquire. about the production 

and cost structure would thZow light on the reasons 

for mounting costs and also on differing production 

structure. Since the weavers form the chunk of the 

indU8try, the succe.s of the co-operative societies 

depend on their loyalty attitude and level of 

utilisation of co-operative. The comparative 

analysis of both the sub sectors helps us to haye a 

oeneral understanding of the existing .ystems of 

operations of the industry and also. to identify the 

more appropriate fODm of co-operative organisational 

set up by looking into the operational efficiency as 

well as working conditions. 

1.5 Q!)jecUv,s of the study 

The objectiv.s of the study are the followinOI 

(1) to examine the structural differences in the 

cottage and factory sub sectors of the 

co-operati ve sector in the handloOlll industry 

of Kerala. 

(ii) to examine the comparati va differences in the 

operational cost. and profit maroin 
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(ili) to examine the relative differences in the working 



aoDdi tio.. _joyed by the ...mer s in both 

the sub sectors. 

1.' sa- gf the ".1 
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2he ,tudy is presented in six chapters including 

introduction. In the second chapter a review of 

relevant literature is given. The third chapter 

contains a brief description of the handloom industry 

in Karala. In the fourth chapter, materials and 

aethods of the study are discussed. The results 

and discussions ue presented in the fifth chapter .. 

aDd the summary of findings are given in the sinh 

chapter followed by references and appendices. 
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aw7P-II 

A nuabe~ of studies ha.e been UDd.~taken on the 

handloo. indus~. 1'h1s chapte~ briefly reviews SOille 

of the preYioua studies wh1ch are relevant to the 

present study. Broadly the literature can be clas.ified 

into the following cate90xies. 

2.1 Studies OD handloOill iJlduaUy based on specific 

regions/sutes 

2.2 Studies relating to the organisation. d ... lopment 

and problems of hand!oo. industsy 

2.3 S'tudie. dealing with the performance of the 

co-operat,i va sect.or 1n the handloom indu.try 

2.. Studies connected with the production and cost 

structure 0 f the industry 

2.5 Studies pertaining to the socio economic 

characteristics and production conditions of 

weavers 

2.1 stu41e! 01 hpdlooDl lndul\!X based on specific 

leglQa·tsta,.s 

Venkataraman (1935) studied the hand loom industry 

in South India. He explored the nature of relationship 

between production and markeUno_ He wa. of the view 

that the syst.elll of production determined the method of 
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distribution. H. alllO pinpointed on the n.ed fox an 

organised system for pxoduetion and marketing. 

National Council of Applied Economic a •• euch 

(1958) enquired into the economies of handloom 

industry in selec'ted eenues of Kaxnataka and 

Mahua.hUa. The oxgan1s.Uon81 deficiency and the 

xesultant dependenee of un.t.ts and its undeaixable 

cons.quences were focused by the s't.Jdy. The study 

suqgestec1 for a ays~Uc reorganisation of the 

industry through the forma'tion of co-opexat!v.s 

which would cover produet.1on. marketing and finance 

if hand loom induatxy hag to surnYe"ithe world of 

technological advance. 

Shetty (1963) while studying the small 

industries of Delhi referrltd to handlooms. He 

obs.rved the probl_ of the industry of the area 

as finance and low capacity utilisation. 

Lak8hman (1966) COYered eottagQ and ~all 

induatries of Mysore. He showed the need for 

strengthening the oxgani8ational base of cottage 

industries. Other problems ei ted wexe low level of 

sk111 formation, the supreme role of middlemen, poor 

standards of raw material, low quality products, 

imperfect sales organisation and keen competition 

fxom mills. 

B 



The ~CU8 of Programme BYaluation or9an1.ation. 

Study (1967) w •• Oil -.rkeUng, 8IBployment, techDo

lO(j!cal and co-opeJ:ativi.a'tJ.on progrunes of handlooa 

industry. Adoption of IBOdern tools wa. low due to 

the unawaJ:ene •• , lack of .kill. and at ti ••• , due to 

un sui tab!l! 'ty. file handloo. d.velopment progJ:ua •• 
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wue more benefiedal to c:o-opezoat1 ve members. But 1n 

the organisational .e't up of co-operative. there w •• 

w.ak 11nlc between the w ...... ,;. I sodetie. and the apex 

sOCiety which haa led to inadequate marketing arrange

ments resulting in un.uitable employment of eo-operaU"e 

sector we."era. 

AJ.azuddin, Ahamed's (1968) enquiry was on the 

economies of cottage industries of Gauoapur, Allahabad. 

'!'he study coyered hand loom industry. The methodologic.l 

difficulties associated with the study of rural 

industrIes were detailed in the book. The diaorgan1aed 

nature of handlooms led to marketing problems. The 

other problema were procedural delay, laCk of skill 

and lack of governmental assistance to the desired 

.xtent especially for sectors like handlooms. 

Upadhyaya (1973) examined cel'tain economic aspecta 

of handicrafts with reference to Aurangabed which al.o 

covered handlooms of the area. As against the general 

pl'oblem of marketing faced by small and cottage 

industries, he found market .s not a constraint but the 

mol'e pre •• ing problem was lack of finance. 



Venkatappa (19") analy.ed the progre •• and 

probelm. of weavers' co-opel'atiY •• in Kun.~a. ae 

ob •• nea that due to lack of orgazU. a.tional .et up 

aaong the we.yel'8 and the non-eff.ctive working of 
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the existing eo-operat1ves the coverage of loo.a und.r 

the co-operet1ve fold was less. He opined that handlooa 

weavers in general and the society in particular were 

in a _.e:table plight due to various problema like 

social, managerial, ol'gan1satioruland adminis'tra'tive. 

Choubey (1978) e~ned the problems and prospects 

of weners' co-operatifts in Bihar. He Observ.o that 

most of the societies were organised and registered 

wi thout propEr planning and aClequate preparation for their 

succes.. Many spurious weavers I co-operati vea were 

registered in the hope of getting government rebate and 

other conce •• ional fac:ill Uea. The hand loom weavera 

were not given to UDderatand the usefulne.a of thea. 

co-operatives by organising them into such societies. 

He stressed on the need for rehabilitation and revttali

aation of handloom co-operatives. The poor management. 

and supervision also hindered the progress of weavers 

eo-operati ves in Bihar. Timely procurement of raw

materials at reasonable cost was a great problem for 

these co-operatives. The existence of intermediaries 

and distance of co-operatives from yarn market resulted 

in high coat of yarn. 



Jtudu ADeDU (1980) 18 her st.udy of the 1Ddv.sUy 

in West. Seno.l aaa1yaed the 1..,.ct of 90.ernment. 

int-arvention in the 1nduauy. She fOUDd that the 

failure of the Go'ftrnment 'to collUol the Apply aDd 

distribution of raw •• ~eri.ls as well .s to start. 

an effeetive maxxetino net.work had result.ed 1n the 

indusuy being still da.1nated by mahajans. 

Bhara'than (1983) obsened a nUlllber of change. in 

the industry of Tamil Nadu duzing the period 1961-71. 

He noUced that the induauy was beeom1no IIOre Uban 

and nOll-household in chaxacter. Further. while 
.J 

production for domest.ic market declined expor~ went. 

up and consequent chanoe. have occurea both in 

product mix and in oroan1.a~on of production. 

lCutty Krishnan (1985) in his study on Economics 
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of Handloom Industry in Cannanore District obaeryed 

that the industry was neither material nor market based. 

The existence of large innovative firms created large 

markets for handloom products encouraging new units 

to come up. Labour was also ayailable in the district. 

since traditionally weaving was a caste based occupation. 

Raj agopalan (1986) observed that handloom industry 

in X.rala .xhibi ted fundamentally collua.t1ng industrial 

structure. In Tri vandrurn the household or unorganJ.sed 

sector predominat.ed and production was oriented 

primarily towallds the domestic Kerala market. In cOIlUas. 



1ft Camumcu::e aeu11' half of the loomag. wa. ift ~e 

non-hoWlehold 01' oI'9aa1.eCI •• ctor and producR1on 
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wa. oriented wwaxds expGxt. As a eonaequence of this 

structural diocnotoaly bet-w .. n the two reg10na, 

difference were evident in a number of factors 11ke 

production sUategy, ~oduct IR1x, markeu, marleeting 

organisationa, compo.ition of work force, degree of 

co-operaUvisaticm and .0 on. 

'l'hanul1ngam and G1UUIOOrthy (1987) present.ed 

the extent of sod.al obU,ation fulfilled by the 

haftdl~m weavers· c:o-operati .. es to weavers in Paramlcudi 

'town. He ob.erved that. through st.atuwry obligation 

the socieUes had organised various deposit schemes 

to improve the savings of weaYers. Weavers s.vings 

and security .ch..... hoa1ng schem.. and employee. 

provid.nt. fund .ch.... had b •• n operat.ed promptly 1n 

the hand loom c:o-operaUve. of Param1cud1 town for 

providing benefit to the weayer. and employ.es. 

Ramakrishna flao and Sub.a:abaanyan (1987) had 

undertaken & study OD han4loom industry w1 th the 

object! ve of studying the socio-economic profile of 

weavers in coastal Andhra to Know the organisational 

structure, production and marketing activities of 

weavers a. well .s primary societies and to sugqest 

suitable measures for the betterment of the handloom 

industry. He found that lacle of proper motivation 
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wa. con.picuCM. ...., the youth towards thi. iJldustry. 

It was disclosed that average annual earnings of 

the weavers working independently was relatively 

higher than that of .avers working for master weavers. 

Only 4~ of the re.ponctat. depacSed on co-operat1 v ••• 

It. wa. evident that oo-opa:.ti v. move.ent li.. DOt 

eYeD denloped on 8OUIl4 11rae.. 'fhe .. jor1 ty of 

reapondents were .. ffer1n9 from debt burden. 

2.2 1U4i!' .eJa"" 1:0 the oqasd.8at1oa, d.,.eloppeJ!t 
I an' pr9l?l!N of hyflosa iMy\Jx 

Repor" of r.et Finding COIIIt\l tt.. (Randloo.a 

and Mill.) GoverJUDltnt of Indi., (1"2) 1. the most. 

eomprehenai va and indep'th analysis of the Indian 

handlooa industry. eoastt mted again.t the backdrop 

of a .ajor "1.1. in the industry, the coaa1tt.ee 

attributed 'the aisis to the cumulaU ve effect of • 

number of facto.... The.e included the change. in 

the uriff polley, .hift in the consumer ta.te gel 

the co.apeU Uon from mill .e~r. fJ!'here w.. also a 

ieneral lack of elya"SIll in the industry due to the 

fact the lIlajority of the v ...... r. vere emaeshed in 

• sUong d.pendency relatione with alddlemen. fte 

growing GOIIlPet1 tiOR of the power loom sector wb1Gh 

-.erged around Second World War per10d was al80 clearly 

mentioned by the committee. 
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Ghosh (1947) whil. discussing the problema of 

handloom w.aye~s atz.ssed i~. loeational importance. 

Weavers living in close proximity to markets enjoyed 

adventave as otherwise weavers haa to walk 20 to 25 

miles losing 2 to 2~ days a week to 4ispose off 

their produet.a. HoweYer. he was of the view that 

location'laeed not be oYeJ:8Rphuized. 

While examinin9 the question of the 1mpl_n

tation of minimuro wales for handloom weavers 1n 

Kerala. the coRl':1J. ttee of the Government. of ICersla 

(1960) documented the problems of weavers and its 

capital lightness. 

eo.men (1972) in his study of small 1ndustries 

in Kerala had compared hanaloom w1t.h powerloom. 

According to this study. surplus generation w •• high 

in handloom compared to power looms and reinvestable 

surplus turned out to be considerably low due to 

high propensity to consume. 

Report of the High Powere<t Study Team on the 

Problems of Handloom Industry, Government of India 

(1974) enquired into all aspects like organisational, 

finaneial and technical. It observed that increased 

eo-operltJ.rlsation of the industry would be aD .ffee-

U ve means whereby many of the probl ... of the 



.....u. ..... uat&y ..w be .. 1..... lbt .. ne __ 

lox au~'" .ueh ianl_u.a liJle All IDdle 
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Headlooa ...... v .. a1_ .-phqiMd ",. tile • ...., ... 

AMl7da9 ... ant ... of r.~.neUoa Q." .. 
...... l.b.f.UtIr of _cuauy iaputa to ~ haIId~ 

1 __ 'tty. etudy ___ ted thR ia I*.-i .. ft.., 
U.ue P"~ ... beiDl gt... 2hl. va. due to 

~ POOl' _fO"._D~ of .... i ... poUcy _eeure ....... -...... 
K.n (19") opt .. t.hat; the w ....... of the 

a..dloo. uaJ.~ W •• due to a ..a __ .f J:e.801U. the 

be.le ...... beiag the la. of .atlO11a11... lUU

t1ltJ.oaal lafl'~un. He fo\1DII th.~ _ '.'-Pat." 
_pel'.~'''' ~UI'. covel'iDg 'boa. l'4tqU1remeab 

.1gb' fl'_ \\be ..... of ...... _r1al to the ftal ..... 

pl'oduc:t eOl.ll. 90 • loag way 1ft pnftdtav .t",l,.y 

to .. xU1. lDdu.vy • 

.... p~. --9 vener. of ca.aaol'e ADd ld_"f1ed 

the eels,*, PRtbl- .. 1.ek of 1DDOYadOli. ~e col. 

of 1 ...... 1 .. 1... upl ... ed pPldUCUon ad ~ 

'a11 •• of Gowr___ In bulloiJIg • fln 1M.. fu ~ 

lftCSu8Uy. 
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zattmate. Oomadtt .. of Parliament (1978) in its 

report noted that inapi te of hand loom industry 

providing employment to many million people and 

accounting for IIIOl:e thaa 25" of the total cloth pro

duction, 1 t had not been placed on aoUl'ld fooUD9. 

The co.nitt..e h .. di.tresfully noted that although 

Government hed been taking various steps for the 

development of hand looms since the inception of the 

.ive Year Plans, no appreciable impact could be made 

to improve the working conditions of weavers. 

Podar,Kantikumar (1978) analysed the present 

position of handlooms, the reasons for the stagnation 

and the unsatisfactory state of affairs of the 

sector. He opined that, industry was in an unsatis

factory and disorganised state. He suggested for 

a thorough reorganisation of the hand loom involving 

the modernisation of equipments and marketing 

facilities on systematic lines and change in the 

pattern of production in keeping with the consumer 

demand and taste. 

Batra (1978) made comparative evaluation of 

productiv1ty between hand loom mill. and powerloo. 

and observed that the handloom sector was the weakest. 



!be ~ ..... fcc tbe low pxoctuet.1Yl't:y of h_lo. 

.ecrto~ vue Uea Uonal methOde of prodw:tlO11. 

poye~y and poo~ _ed1"~ne.s of w .. "~ .. aDd 

(lepad.Dee on _11. fo~ t.M aupply of Jacn. He 

.t~ ... ed the Med fcc IIOIMt BOn. of protection to 

handloo. aectcl' to _able 1 t to p~oduee. 

8;1'1111 ...... (1979) oplaed that ~Qb ... lat.lvel,. 

UDOxganisc-d. the bandloOlB lDduaUy could DOt 'be 

CODs1del'ed e. pxilt'J.t.l ... end 1~ presented botit pota

Ue11 ti.. &DC! pl'obleme which hed socio econcm1c: 819-

Diflc:ance Oft re8UXVellt India whose lM1n pl'oble wae 

~ pl'ov1d. pinful emp lOpent. 1ft ruel •• cto!:. 

Ma1:h... (1982) obMr:Wd t.h. m.ln pl'obl_e fac:1DQ 

the OOftt-,rOZ' • .,. hend~ lnduaUy in Xerel. we~ • 

.. ~k(~ .1ugglahDe .. , incl' •• ..a wages .. at..a a. 

CClDPCil'ed to o't.hel' st.oet .. end fr:equent price bike of 

yam. 111 ad01Uoa to thia adll c~ ad powe.r:looa 

prcducu l"'t.a~ the d .. lp an4 pat.tenl of handto.l 

Pl'od~ uc1 .aptured the tredit.lenal aarkct. of 

ha.edlC*l. 
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Doshi ( 1984) COIm':_~d t.hat. tbe haadloom 1ndueUy 

1a forced · .. ,ith prevalence of Uadlt.1onal tecmaoloo', 

1a. of new developat1Dt. in the field of ps:odueUoo. 
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caste specific nature of industry, lack or inadequacy 

of infrastructure, difficulties in securing adequate 

finance, administrative lags, lethargy and ineffici

ency and inadequate entrepreneurial ability. 

GoSWaMJ Omkar (1985) e~ned the reasons for 

declining of hendlooms, such as factors dealing with 

p~oduction and cost, the penetration of power looms 

and mill cloth into the interior market and change 

in consumer taste. 

Rajagopalan (1986) observed that the type of 

industry profoundly affected the product mix and the 

marketing of products. Even the difference in extent 

of eo-operitiv1sation was a reflection of these 

differ.ing organisational characteristics. He 

pointed out that the organisea nature of the industry 

in Cannanore enabled it to produce specialised goods. 

for distant markets. With the introduction of new 

organisational set up there was a Change in the type 

of loo"'ge. He found a posit!Ye c:orrelction between 

the type of looma employed in the industry and type 

of goods proouced. He a180 observed some correlation 

between the nature of industry and degree of c:o-ope

ritivisation. 



2.3 Studie. 4.a11ng with the performance of the 

S9-opeX'aUy' ,ectal' 1n the handloom industJy 
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~rivedi (1982) opine4 that the handloom industry 

with least involvment of capital, space and energy 

ha4 potential to give maximum yield or return on 

capi tal investment and production <'nd thereby ensuring 

X'aising of living standards of weavers. The weavers 

oo-op.ratives had not been able to provide desired 

level of the benefit. to the weaker sections of the 

community which immediately called for nee4s to boost 

approaches at all levels. 

Xoshy (1982) narrated a number of reasons for 

the poor performance of co-operati ve sectors in the 

handloom industry in Kerala such as slow pace in 

modernisation of handlooms, soft peddling of product 

diversification, dependence for higher counts of yarn 

on spinning mills in Tamil Nadu which led the industry 

into the hands of traders in yarn, lack of managerial 

input and dearth of working capital finance and a 

host of other inbuilt problems. 

GopelaD and DoX'ai.wamy (1986) attempted to study 

with empirical evidence the historical and development 

perspective of hand loom co-operatives and the apatial 



.. well •• ~I:.l Uenda of the pq-Ual "act. 
of t"he p.r:oeuCft1oft aDd urlcet1ng of handle::m goot's 

by WHver. c:o-op«trat1v" at. all India. 1'aatl Rada 

aad .elected di8trict level. The deYelopmental 

pel:apecUvea could be guaged in term. of oroeDi ... 

tlonal h.lp, financial help, man ... rlal help and 

so on. He found. posltive c:or .. elaUOI1 between 

px-oouc:t1on and muJceUng at deeentraUsed 1 ... 1 

and also. positlve relat1onah1p bet~e.n •• 1 •• aad 

net profit. He ob8.rvf~d C4tl't.6ir! pl'oblana faced by 
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the .elected .ocleUe. such a. DOll-loyalty of. Nl:a. 

iasufflelent qu.nt1~y of allotment of yar.n, lal.z101' 

quell ty of warn. eceuawlatlon of flal-bed product 

and sUff eot:petlUoe fl:CIR po~.r1ooaaa. 

aaJa90pal&n (1986) clearly me<le ~. d1stinctJ.OD 

betwe. primary wean'",' s co-operatl".. (houaehold 

co-opea-atlves) end industrial weavel'·. co-opea-ati ... 

(DOll-household eo-operet.lves). He obael'ved t: at a 

Pl'imaI'Y society functioned ... procurement C'Ulr. .81 •• 

ou.tlet. rather than a production UD1t hil ... 

1ftduat.r:ial society operatefi in ';.. ct1p8ci ty of the 

product1on unit. He alan obs.ved thet higher yarD 

CCgts and wage coats affected the profitability of 

co-ope¥at1 ft8. 



7.'hamtling8lft and Gu.rwnoorthy (1987) analysed the 

financial performance of thirty hand loom co-operatiyes 

using financial ratios. He had found out that. heftY 

accumulation of stock and larve quantity of debtors 

created hi'ih current ratio. Gros. profit margin wa. 

t.oo 11 ttle to meet further expenses to be incurred. 

Profit earning societies was le.s than 1088 incurring 

societies. The financial performance of handloo. 

eo-operati vee was too poor to maximise the profit of 

the society and thereby in maximising the wealth of 

members. 

2.4 Studies sonnected with the production and SOft. 

stJuc:ture of the induatu 

Geetha Devi (1982) analysecl the cost atructure 

of the industry in Kerel&. and found out that yarn 

and "ag.. together accounted for more than 80% of the 

tot.al cost. She observed wide differences in the 

degree of utilisation of capital ana labour among 

different units. The high cost of production in 

Kerela made the handloom products less competitive 

eompazed to neighbouring states. 

Kuttikrishnan (1985) observed that per loom 

output declines as size of unit increaaed. The 

labour productivity in physical terms declines as 

production shifted towards hner varieties. A 

categorywise comparison of capital output ratio 

21 



revealed the xatio as too high in the private sector 

which waa due to lower level of capacity utilisation. 
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He also found out that raw material and labour cost 

constituted a major share in the total cost. A compa

rison of faetor returns in different categories in the 

private sector and eo-operative sector demonstrated 

organisational deficiency of handloom industry. '!'he 

economic efficieney of factor inputs was examined by 

estimating the production function of Cobb-Douglass 

type. The coefficiency of capital was leas significant. 

Rajagopalan (1986) observed that the prices of 

yarn might be incxeased between the time an order was 

placed and the time of the raw material was actually 

purchased. He noticed that wage cost was comparatively 

higher in Cann&nore district. 

2.5 Studies pertaining to the s0910 economic 

cha£aateri.tics and production conditione 

9£ weavers 

Estimate Comm1 ttee of Parliament (1978) nClted 

that lot of difficulty wa. being experienced by 

weavers in obtaining adequate supply of hank yarn at 

reasonable prices. Another finding of the Committee 

was that there was considerable difficulty being 

faced by the weavers with regard to processing 

facilities. Most of the handloom weavers were still 

using obsolete and outdated techniques of production 



and de.1gns no~ 1n accordance w1th marke~ trends. 

The Committee opined that while it had been widely 

acceptea that b •• t way to save weavers from exploi

tation would be or9an18ing them 1nto eooDemically 

viable eo-operatives. 

Rae ana ShaDlllUpaaunduam (1980) studied the 

ut1lisaUon of w ... us co-operatives by members. 

The study found out that there was no si~nificant 

positive correlation b.~ween shaxeholding and tenure 

of membership and socio economic status. The 

correlation between ahareholding and socio economic 

status was significant. 

Gaethe Devi (1982) analysed the socio economic 

characterist1cs and production condition of weavers 

1n Trivandrum and Cannanore. She observed caste 

bound nature of the industry in both centres. She 

noted the deplorable conditions of weavers due to 

debt bl~den, health problems and unsteady employment. 

she opined that weaving work was done by most of 

the weavers out of their economic compulsion. 
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Karunanidbi (1986) conducteCJ a study on the 

living and working conditions of weavers to know What 

extent they earn, number of days they found employment, 

different areas of problems faced by them, their social 

participation, the relationship among weavers under 

co-operatives ano their housing and working condition. 
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and other such difficulties. They study revealed that 

most of the weavers belonged to middle income group 

(Rs. 4, 000 - 8,000 pu annum) and majority of the 

respondents were indebted. Regarding the working 

conditions, they were poorly treated. The weavers 

faced the problems of availability of raw materials. 

While analysing the living conditions with regard to 

employment, income, expenditure, savings, problems 

faced by them, nature of jobs and job satisfaction, 

it seemed that their standard of living was in a 

poor condition. 

The review has highlighted that the handloom 

industry has lost its PEst glory end at present 

passing through a critical phase with awful lot of 

problems. These problems vary from region to region 

and sector to sector. Handloom industry in Kerala is 

also not an exceptior- to these general findings. It 

poses severe problems of market sluggishness, price 

hike of raw materials, competition from neighbouring 

states and so many other hurdles. The nature and 

gravity of the problems change in accordance with the 

regional and organisational contexts of the industry. 

But specific studies highlighting the problems emerging 

from different orgalLisational context are negligible, 

especially in Kerala. Hence a study is required to 

explore and exhibit the suuctural diffErences in the 

sub sectors of handloom industry in Kerala. The present 

study is an attempt in this direction. 



Profile of the Handloom Industry in Kerala 



qerua;II 

paRl"' OF mE pt1p1QOH II!p!M!l II gpLA 

'1'eXUle ia ODe of the ol4eft iDduaui.a JcDova 

to unU .. Uon end 1~ flouiabed in ID41a f&'Oll 

UN i_ •• C\~ia1. Text.ll.e end ailk fna Indian 

eubc:onUDe ...... populu ~ugl'lout. ~e vozld. 

tft\. 1DduaU1al revolutioD Wb10h led t.o the eaUbl.lah

... , of lDOden apiDnil'l9 and .... aY1D9 mille in BnglaDd 

and .ubf'equent duIIp10g of cheap fol'eiOll cloth caund 

the l'Uin of aac1.' _xUl. iDduaUy in India. 

Textile v .. the fizat 01'98DlMCS 1Dduau:y to be 

e.tabUahed in India end it pn_ ..... throUQh ~ 

ye.a in ~. a~et. and .econd world Val' and bIc:_ 

• major 1nduauy in India af~ 1Ddepeadenc:e. 

III Jeuala haadloom occupi ... pI.'OInineDt place 

among the uecU tional 1ll4.1uaU1es. Ac:corc11n9 to the 

I'epozt of the High Leftl co-i'" on IncJueuy. 

ftade end Povu (1982), the 1nduat.l'y pl'ovid •• dil'eft 

-.plop_' to ovel: 2 luha Of people. The 1Dduauy 

1a CODC:eIlUa~ in DO~ ... nmo.t Cl1ev1ets of 

Carmanol'. aDd Cali cut and aouthunmoat. districts of 

ft1.eDd~\UIl. The pre.ent structure of the induaV7 

in Ro1'~ and SOUth Keca!a i. the outcome of the 

differeDt h1. __ ~lca1 .xpezleneea tha' the two 

.r:eg101U1 htld uadugone. This ehapUl' .'~ta to 



deal bre1fly the evolution of the 1nduaUy 1n 

ltUal"-,, 1. t. ~owth. ~obletU and &IM¥'glng trend. 

2.1 HJ.'W'sll Qysyi,\-, 
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While geogzaphic:ally and cult:uza.i.ly hCJm09eDeou. 

North afta SOt;'th Ke~ala have ~1fferent. historical and 

dooJ.nisuat1 \Ie beck~round!:. f'rlor to 1nd.ependenee, 

South Karels was ~d.r the el'.twhile p.riDcely state 

of Tl'avencol'e \hile tbrt.,~ Kerula Con8t1tut·d the 

Malabar District of Haeres P~E8idenc:y. It waa only 

1ft 1956 with the reorg.::nisa~on of states thtt North 

and South J(erala were merged to form the present st;;:te 

of leerala. 

2.1.1 1Y91\l~gp pC t;he "plgqp IDdUlt'¥ 111 

'£(·'''PSOI. 

Nagam Atya (1906) and Valu Pil121 (1940) had 

eoanent.ed on the st· te of the Industry durin; the 

period from the second h··lf of the 19th century to 

the fir' t three d~c:ades of 20th century. The pre 

19th centuzy history is shrouded 1n legend~:::. Accordlng 

to one such 1:'9tmO the RaJ. of Travancore imported 

six famille. of \>ieavere from Deva;1¥1 end 8ettl~ them 

near J(ottar. !<ott, ~ soon bec,:me 6 flour! Shil'l9 centre 

f~ silk weaving 1nOust~. But silk had only a Um1ted 

m<lrket ~1nce the main buy~&'. belonged t.o rich aad DObl. 

ela.s. Then they to' k to the weav10y of octt.0D8 of fiDe 

OOUftu. 



During the reicpl of Vishakhom 'l'hirunal Maharaja 

of Travancore in the latter part of the 19th century, 

80me weaver familie. were brought from Tirunelveli in 

the Madras State and they settled in .eyyattinkara 
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and Balaramapuram. '1'h1s accounted for the high concen

tration of the industry in the .,uthern area. 

In addition to the expatriate weaving community 

settled in specific regions and producing for a specific 

market under royal patronage, weaving also seemed to 

have been an important subsidiary occupation of agri

culturists especially during the slack season. This 

was observed by Rev. Samuel Mateer (1833). He found, 

weaving to be a cottage industry and apparently decen

tralised. The bulk of cloth produced was of the coarse 

variety. While hand spinning had declined by the end 

of the 19th century, in the face of eompeti tion from 

EnQlish yarn, the weaving industry seems to have 

survived. 

2.1.1.1 Growth in loo.age 

Ragam Aiya (1906) on the basis of the 1891 census 

observed that there t,;as a marked decline in the number 

of persons engaged in the industry. This process 

seemed to have cont1n;ed throughout the second decade 

of the 20th century. This decline may'possibly have 

been on account of severe competition from mill made 

goods, both imported and indigenous. This is 
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substantiated by enormous increase in the import of 

cotton pi ... goods in 'l'ravancore. However, by 1940 

there appears to have been some growth in the industry 

as i. evident by the Report of Fact Finding Committee 

(1942). Thus by this time there were about 19,000 

looms and weavers in Travancor •• 

2.1.1.2 Composition of workforee 

Rev. Samuel Mateer (1883) had observed that majority 

of the weavers were Hindus and that there was only 

a sprinkling of Christians and Muslims. It was also 

reported that weaving was a hereditary occupation 

followed mainly by saliyas. T.K.Velu Pilla! (1940) 

noted that women constituted only 1'" of the "Jork force 

in 1931. 

2.1.1.3 Product mix 

There was a remarkable continuity in the type 

of goods that were being produced in Travancore. 'l'his 

is borne out by the fact that as late 2S in lS83 the 

cloth in use among the local people was essentially 

waist and head cloth. By 1906, the rang_ had widened 

to include 'neriy;vthu', 'dupatta', ''kavani' and so on. 

By 1940 the major products were '.undu', 'thorthu' and 

'neriyathu'. The ~act Finding Committe. (1942) also 

observed (nore or less the same pattern of product mix 

in the industry. '1'hi s would tend to suggest that the 
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product mix in thi. region had remained stable in 

the present century. Even today all types of 'mundus', 

, neriyathu' and 'thoxthu' canst! tute the bulk of product 

mix 1n South Tr1vandrum ( See Appendix II for Glossary 

of terms). 

As mentioned earlier, the industry in Travanoore 

Was traditionally diffexentiated in its product mix. 

While one seetion of industry produced fine varieties 

catering to the royal, aristocratic and other higher 

strata of Travaneore society, the remaining section 

concentr2ted on the production of coarse varieties 

of cloth. It may also be noted that the 1ndustry in 

Travancore was essentially oriented towards domestic 

market. 

2.1.1.4 Role; of Gqvefnm!Dt 

The active involvement of Government in promoting 

the industry started only in 1095 ME (1919-20) at 

Ireniel. This was observed by Velu Pilla! (1940). 

Its purpose was to in.truct the weavers in improved 

methods of weavin". The government seemed to have 

achieved considerable success 1n the introduction of 

flF shuttles. Though, around the last .ecade of the 

19th century, a substantial number of looms were throw 

shuttle looms. It was observed that situation had 



changed and almost 80% of the looms in the 'lXavanc:ore 

were fly shuttle loOlU by 1940 ( Report of Fact 
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Pind1ng Committee 1942, p.74). Perumal Pi11a1 (1934) 

observed that 1n acdi tion to the modernisation of looms. 

the state was also making attempts by mid thirties to 

introduce weavers eo-operatives. 

2.1.2 Bw1ution of Handloom Industry in M2labar 

Apart from the records of Basel Mission/informa

tion on handloom industry in Malabar is scarce. 

Therefore, we have relied on c few select mission 

records and the report of Fact Finding Committee 1942. 

There are legends and stories current in Malabar 

about Chirakka1 Rajas of Cannanore importing weaver 

families from other regions and settling them in 

colonies. The majority of the weavers are reported to 

belong to the traditional weaving community of Sa1lyas. 

Before the coming of BaSEl Mission, the 'V'eavers were 

apparently producing articles for domestic consumption 

in the traditional pit looms. 

2.1.2.1 Basel Ydssion Industries 

Basel ~~ssion commenced activities in India in 

Mcngalore in 1834. Sub~tquently bronches of mission 

were started in Tel11chery. Cannanore, Ca1icut and 

Pa1ghat. While the basic thrust of their work was 
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di.l'eeted .ward. reUg10ua and educational acttv1t.1.a, 

the prcaotion of induatry waa alao an important allied 

act1 vi tl'. I. was around 184' thc- t weaving was takm 

up .a an important act.1vity in Hangalore. tbe initial 

weaving establishments were small 1n s1ze and were 

un.: lly attached to the mission bouse 1 ta.lf • Ae 

a coDsequeDce of the aucc:e.sful functioning of the 

e.Ubli8hment at Mangalore, weaving estabUshments 

were started in Cannanore in 1852 and in Calicut 1n 

1859. By 1913, roth these establlBhm~nts hac.1 gro\-1Il 

to hu(~e complexes employing over 600 wor'kers 1n eaeh. 

in 1911 to facilitate bett~r management, the e~tabll-

ahments were unitf'd under one n,d and call~ 1:be Basel 
" 

fI.ission Uni;;,,,"d v~e.!!vin9 Esteb11snm;cnt. with thE.lr head 

office at Callcut. I~r1ng the First World War the 

p.I'op.:rtles of Basel Mission were 'taken over •• enemy 

prOI{- rty. Subf:equently the ec:.c iOnW€, :'1 th Trus't Lim! ted 

was formEO to run the incustriee. 

The pXftsent SU'l.lctu.re of the industry in Cannanore 

ha. ~ • eonaidexab1e extent been conditioned by the 

h1!':tor1cal legacy of the Basel Mieslon. The tt.:cImical 

improvements introduced by them reVOlutionised tht:. industry 



!'he 'frame loom' referred to 8S -European loom' in 

mission records was introduced as early as in 1847. 

The introduction of fly shuttle loam was another 

innovation. The lntxoduction of jacquard looms in 

1872 helped to widen the range of produots that the 

industry could produce. 

2.1.2.3 Organisational changea 
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Toc"?ether with technical improvements. there y.)2iS 

c mcjor transformation in thE organisation of production 

and marketing. AccorC:ing to Chandhan (1982) the Basel 

~~SRion pioneered thE concept of integr2ted hand loom 

factories. The unique feature of these factories was 

that they had integratEa all the processes from the 

purchase of raw materials to manufacturing and marketing 

under one roof. The acvdntages of thesE factories 

encouraged a number of priv2te enterpreneurs to start 

similar factories. According to the Report of the 

Fact Finding Committee (1942) there ~ere 122 faetories 

of different tYl:.es 1n Cannanore by 1940. 

2.1.2.4 Product mix 

Changes in Technology and organisation were also 

reflected in the product mix. Right from 1850 onwards 

nat.i items of clothings were intrcducE'd. The mission 
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.stablishments produced mainly table clothes, napkins, 

hand1cerchi eie, cotton, check shirtings and sui tings • 

During the inter-war period a whole runge of new product 

\oIas introduced. '!'hese includea gingham (ladies and 

childrens dress material), sheets, turkey and honey 

combed towels and drill and canvas cloth. 

Thus by the 1940s, the Handloom industry in 

Cannanore had aS2~~ed certain distinctive fp.atures. 

Fox' reasons already spel t out, the industry became 

increasingly re~~ponsi ve to external market. This had 

significant implic,':?tion tor its sUDsequent growth and 

development. 

Thus whole the in1justry in Tr2vancore remained 

essentially decentralised, the industry in Cannanore 

was relatively more organisec). Thi8 is further reflected 

in the prc-duct mix, techn.ology and -bove all in the 

nature of markets they catered to. The industry in 

Cannanore had geared its production to 2.n external 

market. 

2.2 Growth During Post-independence Period in Kerala 

During the post independence period the handloom 

industry continued to be concentrated mainly in the 

northernmost district of Cannanore in North Kerala 

end southernmost aistrict of Trivandrlln' in South. The 

growth of the industry is examined with respect to 

growth of looms, extent of co-operitivisation and the 

government support. 
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2.2.1 Growth of loom; 

At. the time of formation of Kerala State in 1956, 

a reli able account of number of handloollls in the state 

was not. available. The district 'Wise growth of 

loomage during the period 1968 to 1984 is presented 1n 

Appendix III. According to the first census of 

Handlooms (1968), total number of looms in Kerala was 

71,325. The number of looms stood at 95,038 during 

1984 marking a growth rate of 33.2% when compared with 

1968 figures. Of the total looms in Kerala state 

during 1968, 25.1% was in Trivandrum district and 

38.5% were in Cannanore District. During 1984, the 

share of Trivandrum and Cannanore districts were 

22.1% and 41.2% of total looms respectively. 

2.2.2 Extent of co-operativiaation 

Weavers I Go-operative Societies were in 

existence both in Malabar and Travancore even prior 

to independence. However it was after the independence 

that the c:o-oI'..erative movement really got a fillip. 

According to the AClmin1atra't1on Report of Department 

of Industries and Commerce (1956-57) there were 313 

handloom eo-operatives in the state, of which 222 

(71%) were in the erstwhile Travancore region. 

(Districts of Trivandruft1, Ouilon and Kottayam). By the 

end of SO. it was estimat.ed that about 37% of the 

looms in the •• ate hao been brought under the 
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c:o-operative sector. In Malabar the Textile Enquiry 

Commi ttee Report in 1954 gave a fresh impetus to the 

oo-operatives. The committee favoured the co-operativi

Bation of the industry to overcome the general crisis. 

Accordingly in Malabar in the early 50s a ~cheme was 

launched to convert the crisis ridden private factories 

into industrial co-operatives. Of the total looms 

during 1968, only 30% was covered by eo-operatives. 

The share of looms under co-operctive fold in 

Trivandrum and Cannanore districts during 1968 was 

35% and 10% respectively. A eommittee was constituted 

by the Government in July 1975, popularly known as 

Sivaraman Co~ttee, to formulate a comprehensive 

scheme for the development of the hand loom industry 

in the state. The committee recommended for streng

thening of ~eavers' co-operatives, expansion of 

co-operative coverage of looms and emphasis on the 

activities of apex society. The share of looms under 

co-oper2tive fola was 52% during 1984. The number 

of looms under co-operative sector rr.arked a growth 

rate of 129% ouring the period 1968 to 1984. The 

looms under co-operative fold constitut~ 83% aDd 21% 

in Tri vanorum ar~c Cannanore districts respectively. 

When \'ie cnc:.lyse the share of co-operative sector, we 

coule) se.e -tlwt it He'S on the increase and it got 

momentum after goverTh'1:ent had taken necessary steps 

to bring in xoore looms under co-operative fold. 



2.2.3 Government support 

The economic incentives provided by the 

government were intended for four major purposes. 

i) Strengthening of the co-operat!ve base 

ii) Modernisation of production 

l1i) Removal of existing hurdles in the marketing of 

handloom goods 

iv) Prorrotion of welfare of weavers 

strengtilening of the co-operative base included 

provisions such 25 brin9ing new looms under the 

oo-operative coverage, strengthening of the existing 

looms ano goverI"llTer..t participation in the share 
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capi tal 5truct'L:.re C:'l societies and share capital loan. 

Mocernisation of production implied changes in 

the product mix according to changes in taste which 

in turn required more sophistication in existing 

looms, training r~rogrammes for weaveI:S and guidance 

fI:om the quali ty control experts. 

Removal of organisational hux:dles in marketing 

was one of the chief aims behind the establishment 

of Hantex and Hanveev. Infact, these two oI:ganisations 

help~ the goverr~ent in perfo~ng the first three 

functions mentioned above. 
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Promotion of welfare of weavers included offering 

of reasonable wages, economic benefits, rescuing the 

weavers from the clutches of master weavers, offering 

cre~lt facilities ana so on. 

Inspite of all these measures taken by the 

government, the hancloom industry has been fi"cing a 

crisis in recent years. It has even been described 

as a languishing incustry. The number of working 

leoms in the industry is the decline and there 1 s 

a glut in thE: [rarket for hand loom procucts. The 

supply of yarn is irregul<..'r and inadequate. It 18 

reported that vJages in Kerala are higher tl;an in 

neighbouring states which makes the handloom rrnduct 

of Kerala less competitive. Accumulation of stock 

at the hand of weavers co-operatives is another 

problem wI-dc:' obstructs tbeir functioning. 

Increased pressure on land and absence of 

relIiunerati ve occupations ether than agr ieul ture 

compelled the weavers to stick on hand weaving for 

subsistence. EkhorYitant cost of maintenance, high 

initial cost of equipment and scarcity of skilled 

labour were the major factors that hindered the 

powerloom sector in Kerala. 

Looking at from the perspective of 2000 AD 

hand loom industry Cdnnot be viewed as a growing 
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industry. But still there is a preferencE for a 

number of handloom products. There are considerations 

other than cost that determine the buying pattern of 

people in affluent societies who continue to buy 

handloom cloth. Therefore, the handloom industry, 

though .it is not a growth industry, is not a dy.ing 

industry. 



Materials and Methods 



~ttER- IV 

MJWALS N1P tp:'l'I1QPS 

'l'he _thod adopte4 for data collection and 

analysis is the subject JIla~" of the present chapter. 

I. is diY1ded in_ six pazts. 

4.1 Study ar •• and organJ.aation 

4.2 &emp1J.D9 pJ:Ocedure 

4.3 Coll@ction of data 

4.·~ Analytical tool. and JDethoda 

4.~ COnatralnts of t~;e study 

4.6 Definitions of terms and concepts 

Kerala .tau baa lowa concenu.:tion of lOON 
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·~.;hen c:omp: reo to other stat.es (See Appendix I). Wi thin 

the state largest concenUa-c.1on of 1o<¥M: is in cann8ftOI'e 

di8U1et. Ac:coxcUng to the i:uti8Uee of Directorate 

of Handloama (1984), 4 •• 25% ot the total looae of the 

i.e.r.l. state are in co-oP<.l'.otive sector (Ap;-end1x III). 

When we cons!"." the co-opex.:.Uve struC'tUZ'e of the 

1adU8tZ}1 in I<.erala# tne pr1:nary end industrial societies 

are mol'e or l.as equally foWld in CaDnanore ti ietr1 ct. 



Of the total 5. working societies, 25 societies 

are industrial societie. and 29 societies are 

primary societies (the district wise break up of 

societies are given in Appendix IV). Thus in 

selecting the study area, concentration of the 

industry and regional importance were taken into 

account. 

4.2 Sampling procedure 
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The 54 working societies in the study area was 

divided into their sub sectors such as industrial 

(25) and primary (29) societies. Prom each sub 

sector, five societies were selected at random for 

detailed study constituting the sample size of 

insti tutions as ten. It was apprOximately 20% of 

the total institutions under consideration (see 

Appendix V for list of societies selected for 

study). 

The weaver members of the selected soci_ties 

were the sample unit. The list of members of the 

selected societies was used as a sample frame and 

weavers for the detailed study were randomly selected 

from that list. The sample size for weavers respon

dents was 100 which was apportioned equally among the 

societies, making 10 weaver members from each society. 



4.3 9?llect1on of data 

Data was colleeted from both primary and 

seeondary sourees. Primary data was made available 

from the secretaries of selected societies and 

weaver members. Interview schedule (Appendi. VI) 
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was used for secretaries and structured questionnaire 

(Appendix VII) was used fOr weaver respondents for 

data collection. 

The secondary data was made available from 

Directorate of Handlooms and annual reports of 

societies. 

The reference period was confined to three years 

only, namely, 1983-84, 1984-85 and 1985-86. 

4.4 Analytical tools and methods 

Though structure is the arrangement of components 

constituting an organisation, an industry or a menu

faetaring organisation may have different concepts 

of structure such as organisation, production, 

resource, cost, wage and so on in accordance with the 

sub systems prevaiUng in a wider system to undertake 

different functions. When we compare the sub sectors, 

structure of sub systems are more relevant. Among 



the different types of structural comparison, 

our analysis was confined to production structure. 

Hence to exam1ne the structural comparison of both 

categories of societies, the following variables 

were selected. 

(1) Production organ! sation 

(2) Membership 

(3) Loomage 

(4) Production and inpuz efficiency 
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The production organisation was analysed sepa

rately for industrial and primary societies. Members 

as the most important components of co-operatives 

were analysed with respect to their average member

.hip, .ex wise composition and socio economic chara

cteristics. !he socio economic characteristics were 

analysea with respect to the following variables. 

1. Age and family size 

2. L1 ter acy status 

3. Occupational status 

4. Sex and marital status 

S. CaEte 

6. Income 

7. Indebtedness 

S. Territorial mobility 

9. Occupational mobility 
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a.sid.. the struet~al eompa~1son, othe~ 

objective. of the study were to assess the cost, 

profi t m8.1'gin and working (!Ondi tiona of weavers. The 

variables .elected to examine the working conditions 

were .s follows. 

1. Wages and non-wage benefits 

2. Working hours 

3. Health condition 

4. Preferenee for counts of yarn 

s. Attitude towards the industry 

6. Attitude towards the co-operati ves 

Wherever possible simple averages, percentages 

and chart were used to analyse the problem. Co-

efficient of variation was used to find out the intra-

sectoral difference 1n the values of certain variables 

like membership, loomage, production and wage_ Co-

efficient of variation ia a measure of comparing the 

variability of two series. It is symbollically expressed 

as 

Co-efficient of vari·tion(CV) - --x 100 

--X 

Where", == Standard deviation 

r .Mean 
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Cobb-Dauglas production function was applied to 

examine the productivity differences of factors of 

production (labour and capital) in both sub s.ctors. 

For the P9tP0.. of the study the following formula 

was adopted. 

Y • f(L,JC) 

Where Y - Value of output in money terms 

Ie • Capi tal employec3 1n money term. 

L = Labour in term. of total wages paid (yearly) 

, and r • Co-efficient of cap1 tal and labour 

The cost she.t waa prepared in accordance with 

cost accounting technique. The profit margin wa. 

assessed with the help of breakeven point or co.t

.olume profit analysis. 

4.5 Con.Va1nt, of the st.udX 

The atudy was 11m! ted to the pr eduction structure 

of the sub sectors of the handloom co-operati .. a in 

the study are.. Cannanore district waf .elected for 

study due to the dic:motolnous .tructure of the industry 

in the northern and lOuthern parts of Xerala whieb waf 

discu.sed elsewhere in the atudy(Chapter III). Also 
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the proportionate concentration of the primary and 

industrial societies in cannanore district was also 

another reason for lim! ting the study area in Cannanore 

district. The reference period was confined to three 

years only for the want of data and npn-uniform avai

lability of data. 

4.6 Def1n1tiop of terms and £Oncepta 

4.6.1 Direct cost, These are those costs which 

are incurred for and •• Y be oon~niently identified 

with a particular coat unit, process or department. 

4.6.2 Indirect costs These costs cannot be conve-

niently identified with a particular cost unit, process 

or a.pertment. 

4.6.3 Raw materials consumed They are material 

which can be conveniently iaentified with and allocated 

to cost un! ts. 

Raw Materials consumed • opening stock + 

purchase-", - Closing stock 

4.6.4 Direct wages They are wages paid to workers 

directly engaged in converting the raw materials into 

finished product. 
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4.6.5 Direct Expense. These are expense which can 

be identified wi~ and allocated to cost centres 

or units. 

4.6.6 Prime cost This is the aggreqate of direct 

material. cost, direct labour cost and direct expenses. 

4.6. 7 ~m1n1 sUBtiee exp!n.es It includes the 

establishment expen.e. which are not directly related 

to production, selling and distribution. 

4.6.8 Sllling and di.tl1pution expens,. Selling 

cost is the co.t of aelling to create and stimulate 

demand and of s.curing ordera. Distribution cost 

i. the cost of aequae. of operationa which begin 

with making the packed product available for de.patch 

and ends with reach1n, the product to ~e consumer, 

4.6.9 Fixed cost The •• cost remain fixed in total 

amount and do not increa •• or decrease when the 

volume of production changes. 

4.6.10 Variable cost These costs tend to vary 

indirect proportion to the volume of output. 

4.6.11 Profit yolume ratio 

of contribution to sales I 

It expresses the relation 

PV ratio • Contributiop 
Sales 
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'.6.12 ConUipy.t1oll It is the difference between 

sales and the marginal (variable) cost of sales. 

4.6.13 Break-even pOint It is a point in the 

volume of output at which the total cost is exactly 

equal to the revenue. 

Break even point • Fixed cost X sales 

sales -- variable cost 

4.6.14 Margin of safety It indicates the extent 

to which sales may decrease before a firm suffers 

lo.s. It is the amount by which the actual or 

budgeted sale exceeds the break even sales. 

Margin of safety. Profit/loss X 100 

sales -- variable cost 

4.6.15 Capital emploYed It is the difference 

between total assets and current liabilities. 



Results and Discussion 
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CIlAPfJ.'IR - v 

R!SULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter consists of three sections. Section 

one deals with the structural comparison of primary 

and industrial societies with respect to production. 

Section two describes the cost structure of the 

c:o-operati ves. Section thZ'ee consists of the analysis 

of the \-Jorking conditions of weavers. 

4.1 Structural Comparison of the Primuy and 

Industrial W,avers' Soc1!t1ea 

The organisational structure of the hanCiloom 

industry in Kerala can be generally classified into 

the following four typest 

1. Household oo-operatives (Primary Societies) 

2. Non-household co-operatives (Industrial Societies) 

3. Private household sector 

4. Private non-household sector 

These ean also be classified into organised and 

unorganised se9IDents of the induatry. The former 

includes primary and inoustrial co-operatives, single 

propceitorship concerns and private limited companies. 

While the latter include. individual weaving households 

and unregistered non-household units meant for 

production for buyer up and production for direct market. 



The structure of the industry in Kerala 18 presented 

in the form of a chart (Fig. 4.1). aere the trust 
~ 

of the study was confined to co-operative sector 

alone which comprise. of both factory and cottage 

sUb sectors. 

Since the factory and cottage societies are the 

sub sectors of the same .ector called hand loom 
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oo-operatives, there are several structural similarities 

among them. However, structural differences can also 

be seen among these sub sectors which are analysed with 

respect to the different components which constitute 

the structure of them. Since our study was confined 

to the production structure of the sub sectors of the 

hand loom oo-operatives, the structural variables 

analysed were, 

a) production organisation or structure of primary 

and industrial societies, 

b) membership - their number, composition and 

socia econo~ic characteristics, 

c) looms - nwOber and composition (total number of 

looms covered and share of active or working 

looms), 

d) production and input efficiency - average volume 

of production per member and factor productivity. 



I'ig_ 4.1 Organisation of handloom industry 
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The components like cost structure, waQe st%ucture 

and working condition. of production units were analy.ed 

separately as the part of section two and three of this 

chapter. 

4.1.1 Productiop organisation of S2=operative, 

The produ~t1on organisation of hand loom 

co-operatives consists of two sub sectors namely 

primary societies and industrial societies. 

4.1.1.1 Prim2ry societies 

The rrimary weavers' co-operatives are organised 

on a production cum sales i-;attern. The societies 

procUIe yarn, distribute it among their members for 

weavin~ ano cloth is essentially produced in the 

house of members~ The societies undertake the 

marketing of finished products. In all the •• soe!eties 

production is decentralisea as it is carried on in the 

members' households. Essentially the society functions 

as a procurerrent cum sales outlet rather than as a 

production unit. In principle the primary society 

has two advantages. 

Firstly, it saves labOl:r cost since all the 

benefits due to workers in a factory need not be given 

in a society. However, when there is a union and 

where there are collective weaving centres, it becomes 

nece.8ary to equalise wages. 



secondly, the decentralised production system 

affects large savings in overheads 11ke rent for 

office, factory premises, salary for technical and 

managerial staff. 

But these types of societies have certain 
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lim! tations also. The production of saciet.y becomes 

confined to a few at.andaro varieties of cloth and 

thus it tends to perpetuate stagnation in product. mix 

and technology. To overcome this disadvantage many 

societies have started collective weaving centres 

under a government assisted scheme. The scheme 

envisages the setting up of a workshed with about 

2S looms. Sometimes additional assistBnce is given 

to set up other facilities like dye house. 

4.1.1.2 Industrial societies 

The proouction structure of in0ustrial societies 

is similer to that of handloom factories where every 

activity from purchase of yarn to the final disposal 

of product is centrally planned anc executed and 

monitored. All activities including dyeing, winding, 

warping, weaving ond so on are centralised. The 

factory system has given rise to a large number of 

categories of work, each re(~iring specialised skill. 

The weavers and other workers of industrial 

societies do not own the means of production. They are 

only paid employees th~ough in theory they are owners 



of the society. on the other hand. the weavers in 

a Frimary society own the implements of production 

but are dependent largely on the society for the 

supply of raw materials and marketing of output. All 

industrial oo-operatives are attached either to 

Hantex or Hanveev. 

It "loulo appear that the production strategy of 

industrial societies. 1n contrast to its prim:<ries, 
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is based on commercicl lines. The industrial societies 

do not show heavy dependence on Hantex. But here too 

the market forces have brought about subst~ntial 

modification in the production strategies. Prior to 

mid 70s, production in most of the societies was 

organised on the b2Sis of definite order placed by 

the commission agents in Bombay, Hadras and Calcutta. 

However, with thE- collapse of crepe boon and the onset 

of the general crisis in the industry, the oo-operatives 

were forced to altar their {'roduction strategy. Thus 

in post-crepe phase, production with definite orders 

const! tuted about 30 to 10% of the total output. 

This situation inevitably increased the dependence 

of these societies on Hantex and other marketing 

organis2tions. In other wores, in the place of a 

definite production strategy baseo on assumed order, 

now there is a certain amount of uncertanity. 



We. thus. found that the three most important 

characteristics of an industrial society are the 

centralisation of production process, division of 

labour and direct ownership of the means of prod

uction by the society. 

4.1.2 Membership - CompoSition and Nature 

The members are owners as well as produetion 

inputs for primary societies but only workers in the 

C2se of incustrial societies. Their number. compo

sition and socio economic characteristics can be 

areas of structural differences in the sub sectors. 

4.1.2.1 Composition of membership 
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The oo-operative is not an association of capital 

but of members. Hence members are the most important 

constituent of co-operative structure. The number of 

members and their composition (society wise) are 

given in Appendix ~II. 

Table 4.1 analyses the average number and 

composi tion of members dnd their respective 

co-efficient of variation under both the sub sectors 

over the years. 



Table 4.1 

YeaI' 

1 DdusHial 
SOcia es 

1983-'84 

1984-'85 

1985-'86 

primaH 
Societes 

1983-'84 

1984-'85 

1985-'86 

Coefficient of variation of average 
membership and their respective 
composition under industrial and 
primary oo-operatives 

Average Co-effi Average Co-effi Average 
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Co-effi-
male eient female cient member- cient 
manber- of member- of ship of 
ship vari.- ship varia- (total) varia-

tiop tiOD tion 

156 39.13 36 16.34 192 34.08 

156 40.86 40 23.01 196 36.38 

159 41.26 44 33.16 203 38.02 

279 42.37 154 21.78 433 31.19 

278 41.68 158 27.18 436 32.29 

278 38.89 158 29.67 436 31.18 

Table 4.1 indicates that the average membership in 

primary societies 1:1as considerably high compared to 

industrial societies. The intra sectoral variation in 

membership was relatively low in primary societies. The 

sexwise composition of membership showed that the share of 

female members was high among primary societies. Thus, the 

nwnber of members and sexwise composi tien indic,:.:ted that 

prim0ry socitie& were more widespread than the industrial 

societies. 

Our next attempt 1s to expose the socia economic 



characteristics of member weavers who con8ti tute the 

handloom co-operatives in the 8tudy area. 

4.1.2.2 socio .SOPO!1S sharaqteristic8 of members 

The socio economic characteristics of weavers 

and their family provide an idea about the nature of 

members as the major component of the structure of 

co-pperat1ve sub sectors. 
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The socio economic characteristics were analysed 

wi th respect to the follo',,1ng attributes I 

4.1.2.2.2 

4.1.2.2.3 

4.1.2.2.7 

4.1.2.2.8 

4.1.2.2.9 

Age and family size 

Li teracy level 

Occupational status of family members 

Sex and marital status 

Caste 

Income 

Indebteoness 

Territorial mobility 

Occupational mobility 

Age and family size 

The family size is one of the ITmjor factors which 

determine the social and economic status of the weaving 

communIty. The family size of the respondents are 

given in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2 Family a1.e of hand loom weavera 

IDduat.rial Primary societiea S1. S2S!~·! 
No. Age group Frequ- Percen- Frequ- Perc.n-

epsy tage eng tag. 

1. Below 15 years 71 23.05 92 29.87 

2. 15-59 years 220 71.43 196 63.64 

3. 60 years and 
above 17 5.52 20 6.49 

4. Total l08 100.00 308 100.00 

The average family size of the respondents under 

both the categories was six each. \llbile \'ie consider the 

family size, we GOuld see that majority belonged to the 

age group of 15-59 year, that 1s, 71.43% in the ease of 

industrial type societies and 63.64% in the ease of 

primary societies. Children below 15 years constituted 

23.05 and 29.87% respectively and persons in the age 

group of 60 years and above constituted 5.52% and 6.49% 

respectively under both the categories. Here the 

dependency rate was 28.57% and 36.36% for the 

respondents of industriol and primary societies 

respectively. 

4.1.2.2.2 LiteracY level 

c t 
The literacy level of the family members~, both the 

categories are given in Table 4.3 
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Table 4.3 LiUJ:8CY level of fam1ly members of the 
weavers 

Indusuial Pr1mary societies Sl. Level of !2c&eUes 
No. edueation Frequ- Pereen- Frequ- Pexcen-

!p!Y tag. eDex tfSle 

1. Illiterate 22 9.28 18 8.33 

2. Primary 63 26.56 60 27.78 

3. Upper primary 47 19.83 38 17.59 

4. Secondary 66 27.85 62 28.70 

5. Pre-degree 32 13.50 26 12.04 

6. Above 
Pre-degree 7 2.96 12 5.56 

7. Total 237 100.00 216 100.00 

From the Table ".3 it is clear that majority of the 

family members of the respondents of both induatrial and 

primary societies,that 1s,27.85% and 28.70% respectively 

were having secondary education. The family members 

having educational statu~ above Pre-degree level were 

meagre. 'I'hey constituted only 2.96% and 5.56% in both 

cas.s respectively. The share of illiterates was 9.28% 

in the case of industrial societies and 8.33% in the 

case of primary societies. 

The educational status of the weaver respondents 

is given in Table 4.4 
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!labl. 4.4 Educational .tatWl of weaver re.pondents 

Induauial Primary societie. Sl. Level of l2s!:e~ls 
Ho. education 'requ- Percen- Freqv.- Perc_n-

epcy tage eney Ha-

l. Illiterate • 8 2 • 
2. Primary 29 58 31 62 

3. Upper primary 6 12 8 16 

4. Secondary 10 20 9 18 

5. Pre-degree 1 2 0 0 

6. Total SO 100 50 100 

The majority of the weavers in both the types of 

societies were having primary education only. They 

constituted 58% ano 62% respectively for industrial and 

primary societies. The weavers having educational status 

of pre-degree constituted 2% in the case of industrial 

societies and zero in the case of primary societies. The 

share of illeterates was 8% and 4% respectively in both 

the cases respectively_ 

4.1.2.2.3 Occupational status of family member, 

The occupational status of the family members of 

the respondents are given in Table 4.5. 
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Table 4.5 Occupational status of the family 
members of the respondents 

lnduatrial Prlmary socleUe. Sl. Level of 8oe~es.!!1 
No. occ::u.pation Frequ- Percen- Frequ- Percen-

enex tage enw taae 

1. Weaving 56 52.83 60 51.73 

2. A11led 
activities 
of weaving 15 1'.15 30 25.86 

3. Other 
occupations 35 33.02 26 22.'1 

•• Total 106 100.00 116 100.00 

Of the 106 family members who were having occupations 

in the case of the respondents of industrial societi •• , 

52.83% depended on weaving for their livelihood, 14.15% 

on allied activities of weaving like winding, joining, 

twisting and so on, 33.02% depended on other occupation. 

like beed! work, wage employment and the like. 

Of the 116 family m~bers who were having occupations 

in the case of primary societies, 51.72% depended on 

weaving and 25.86% depended on allied activities. The 

share of persons depending on allieo actiVities were 

more in the case of primary societies since the weaving 

and allieo activities were conducted in the households 

themselves. 22.41% depended on other occupations 11ke 

beedi work, wage employment and the like. 



The de~ails of family members associated in 

weaving and allied activities other than the 

respondents are given in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6 Family members associated in weaving and 
allied activities other than the 
responden ts 
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I ndu8t.rial Primary societies Sl. 
No. 1 societie, 

Fam1 y members --~f~r-e-qu-----~P~e-r-c-e-n----~f-r-e-qu-----~P-e-r-c-e-n--

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Male 

Female 

Children 

Total 

enOX tage ensy t!SJe 

1 

20 

o 

21 

4.76 

95.24 

o 

100.00 

3 

31 

6 

40 

7.50 

77.50 

15.00 

100.00 

Table 4.6 shows that the female members of the 

respondents family were mostly involved in weaving and 

allied activities. Their share was 95.24% and 77.5% in 

the case of responcents of industrial and primary 

societies respectively. The share of children was 15% in 

the case of respondents of primary societies since the 

weaving was undertaken on a group basis in the household 

i t •• l£. '!'hus it was found that family members were more 

involved in weaving and allied activities in the cas. of 

primary 8oc~ties than in the case of industrial societies. 

4.1.2.2.4 Sex and m,rital statu~ 

Of the 50 respondents of the industrial societies 
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46 (92%) were mal •• while 42 (84") of the SO respondents 

of primary societies were males. The share of females 

was comparatively higher in primaries since it was a 

household industry. 

Majority of the re.pondents were married. 96" of 

the respondents of industrial societie. and 98% of the 

respondents of the primary societies were married. 

4.1.2.2.5 cast! 

In Kerala it is said that handloom industry is a 

caste bound industry. This is due to the historical 

reasons which were dealt elsewhere in this study 

(Chapter III). The caste-tr!ise distribution of 

respondents is given in Table 4.7 

Table 4.7 Caste-wise allocation of respondents 

S1. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Caste 

Thiyya 

Saliya 

Muslim 

Nambiar 

Nair 

Scheduled Caate 

Total 

Industrial 
soeiey •• 

Frequ- Percen-
ency tage 

4 S 

34 68 

5 10 

2 4 

2 4 

3 6 

50 100 

Primary societies 
Frequ
ency 

1 

36 

2 

3 

2 

6 

SO 

PereeD
uge 

2 

72 

, 
6 

4 

12 

100 
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The 'Sal1y.' coamuD1ty constituted the majority of 

weavers under bo~h the ca~egories. They constituted 

34% and 36" in the case of industrial and primary 

societies respectively. But the existence of other 

castes in the incustry showed the spreading of the 

industry for livelihood. Hence the majority of 

responaent~ belonged to lallya community, the importance 

of caste 1n the industry is still holding good. 

4.1.2.2.6 Income 

The average monthly income of the resl~noents 

(average of total income of weavers from all sources) 

are given in Table 4.8 

Table 4.8 Average monthly income level of respondents 

Sl. Sources of 
No. income 

1. Weaving by 
respondents 

2. Weaving by other 
members of 
family , 

3. Income from 
other sources 

4. Total 

Industrial 
soseties 

Income 
(As) 

346 

120 

252 

720 

Percen-
tage to 
total 

48.33 

16.67 

35.00 

100.00 

Primary 

Income 
(Rs) 

387 

177 

196 

760 

societies 

Pereen-
tage to 
l:e*al 

50.92 

23.29 

25.79 

100.00 

From the Table 4.8 it is understood that the average 

monthly income of responden~. was Rs. 720 in the case of 
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industrial societies and Rs. 760 in the case of primary 

societies. Of the total monthly income of the respond

ents 48.33% in the case of industrial societies and 

50.92% in the caS8 of primary societies were constituted 

by the income of respondents by weaving. The income 

from allied activities of weaving by other members 

constituted 16.67% in the ease of industrial societies 

and 23.29% in the case of primary societies. The 

income from other sources constituted 35% and 25.79% 

of the 'total monthly income of the respondents of 

industrial societies anc primary societies respectively. 

When we take into account the averc;ge monthly income 

from weaving by respondents alone the figures were not 

satisfactory. Even this was not stable due to the 

interruption in the production process due to non

availability of yarn. high prices of yarn and other 

raw materials. seasonality in demand ano the like. 

4.1.2.2.7 Ipdebtedness 

Major protfon of the selected respondents under 

both the categories were indebted to the financial 

institutions and private money lenders. Table 4.9 

gives the source wise indebtedness of the weavers. 

The share of indebtedness was 88" in the case of 

respondents of inouatrial type and 80% in the case of 

primary societies. The major source of borrowings 

was eo-operative banks which accounted for 54.55% and 
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'fable 4.9 SOurce wi.e indebtedness of weavers 

Industrial Primary societies sl. Source of 82SiLslies 
No. borrowings 7requ- Percen- Frequ- Percen-

enqx tage engY tag. 

1. Commercial 
banks 8 18.18 10 25.00 

2. Co-operati va 
banks 24 54.55 21 52.50 

3. Private money 
lenders 12 27.27 9 22.50 

•• Total 44 100.00 .0 100.00 

s. Percentage of 
indebted 
respondents 88.00 80.00 

52.5% of the total borrowings in the case of industrial 

and primary societies respectively. The high level of 

indebtedness was due to the irrEgularity of income from 

weaving due to the interruptions in the proGuction 

operations. 

4.1.2.2.8 Territorial mobility 

The inhabitant status of the respondents are given 

in Teble 4.10. 

Majority of the respondents of both categories were 

living traditionally in their locality. They constituted 

92% in the case of industrial societies and 90% in the 

case of primary societies. The rest were migrated from 

other places. 
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Table 4.10 Inhabitant status of weavers 

Industrial Primary societies Sl. societies 
No. Status Frequ- Percen- Frequ- Pereen-

enex tage eney taga 

1. Permanent 
inhabi tent. of 
the locality 46 92 45 90 

2. Migrated from 
other places • 6 5 10 

3. Total 50 100 SO 100 

4.1.2.2.9 Occupational mobili1;Y 

The characteristics of weavers with regard to their 

occupation are shown in Table 4.11. 

Table 4.11 Occupational characteristics of v.'eavers 

Industrial primary societies Sl. Occupational societies 
No. characteristics Frequ- Percen- Frequ- Percen-

eng taste eney tage 

1. Weaver by 
tradition 17 74 38 76 

2. Shifted to 
weaving 13 26 12 24 

3. Total SO 100 SO 100 

Seventy four per cent of the respondents of indust-

rial societies and 76% of the respondents of primary 

societies were following the same occupation by 

tradition and the rest were shifted from other 

occupations. 
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The motivating factors behind adopting weaving a. 

an occupation are indicated in Table 4.12 

Table 4.12 Motivating factoxs behind adopting 
weaving as an occupation 

Industrial 
soci,"., 

primary societie. 
Sl. 
No. 

Motivating 
factors Frequ- Percen

ency t.ape 
Frequ
enex 

Percen
tage 

1. 'l'radiUon 
bound 20 

2. Local 
influence 10 

3. Lack of 
altexnate 
employment 20 

4. Total 50 

40 

20 

40 

100 

30 

8 

12 

50 

60 

16 

24 

100 

In the case of industrial societies 400,4 of the 

respondents adopt.;;o weaving as their occupation since 

they were tX'adition bound. 40% of the respondents 

adopted weaving due to lack of alternate employment and 

the reat adoptea it due to the importance of the 

industry in local areas. 

In the case of primary societies 60% of the 

respondents adopted weaving since it was a tradition 

bound occupation. 24% considered it as a mean of 

earning their livelihooa due to lack of alternate 

employment. 
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Majority of the weavers did not prefer to shift 

from weaving to other occupations. 62% of the 

respondents of industrial societies and 52% of the 

respondents of primary societies wanted to stick on 

weaving since weaving was the only work known to them. 

4.1.3 Loomaqe 

The type of looms in the state can be classified 

into two types, namely, pit looms and frame looms. 

Frame looms are the improved form of pit looms. 

According to the Report of Handloom Census (1976), 

all the looms in Cannanore were frame looms except 

for 62 pit looms in the household sector. In the 

case of primary societies the looma are owned by the 

members themselves and they are owned by the society 

in the case of industrial societies. 

The number of looms and the share of active 

looms ("larking looms) represent the degree of 

functioning of societies (See Appendix IX for society 

wise figures). Table 4.13 examines the comparative 

position of primary cnd industrial societies with 

respect to total looms covered and share of active 

looms. 
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Table 4.13 Co-efficient of variation of looms 
covered and share of act! ve looma 
of industrial and prlmary socleties 

Average Co-ef fi cl.- Average Co-efficl-
Year looms ent of active ent of 

covered variation looms variation 

Indus~lel 
iUji-iCletles 

1983-'84 100 32.74 80 55.36 
(80) 

1984-'85 103 31.26 SO 53.36 
(78) 

1985-'86 104 30.87 80 53.05 
(77) 

Primar! 
SOcieties 

1983-'84 215 59.84- 181 79.34 
(84) 

1984-'85 222 58.46 189 78.50 
(85) 

1985-'86 231 56.42 196 77.83 
(85) 

NOTE. Percentage to total in parenthesis 

In the case of looms covered of the industrlal 

societies the rc:nge of co-efficient of vari,:;tion was 

30.87 to 32.74. But for the same period the ~ange was 

between 56.42 ana 59.84 in the ease of primaries. 

Compared to the average looms covered co-efficient of 

variation was greater in the case of average active 

looms covered both in the ease of primary ana industrial 

societies. The range of variation was between 53.05 

and 55.36 in the case of industrial societies and 



77.83 and 79.34 in the case of primary socttiea. Here 

the structure of industrial societies was more 

consIstent. 

4.1.4 PEodUStlon and input efficIepcy 

In co-operatives, members are owners as well aa 

workers. They are means and objective of production. 

In this part analysis was made with respect to 

production per member and productivity per unit of 

labour and capital. 

4.1.4.1 Pro~uct1on 

Production per member (society 1,.'lise) are given in 

Appendix X. 
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The average production per member of indusUial 

and primary societies and its co-effieient of variation 

are given in Table 4.14. 

Table 4.14 COefficient of variation of average 
procuction per member of incus trial 
and primary societies 

~Production in .. ~e.2 
Industrial societies Primary societies 

Year Co-efflci- Co-efflC!-
ProducUon ent. of Production ent of 

variation variat10p 

1983-'84 586.92 38.22 512.98 62.51 

1984-'85 578.98 50.77 464.88 76.60 

1985-'86 663.33 53.18 381.60 88.84 



The a •• rage production per member was high among 

induatrial societies. On an average the performance 

of primaries were about 30% lower than that of 

industrial societies during the period. In the case 

of a.erage production per member, more consistency 

was observed in the case of industrial sUb sector. 
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The range of co~efficient of variation was between 

38.22 and 53.18 in the case of industrial societies 

ana 62.51 and 88.84 in the case of primary sub sector. 

The average productior. per member declined over the 

years and hence there was high co-efficient of 

variation in the case of primary sub sector. 

4.1.4.2 Input efficiency 

The economic efficiency of factor inputs was 

examined by estimating the production function of the 

Cobr-Douglas type. A prool1ction function 1s a precise 

way to represent the technology involved in the process 

of production. In other words, a production function 

is a mathematical expression to the relationship between 

the quanti ties of inputs employed and the quantity af 
output produced. 

In the simplest case W:'€J:. e there are only two 

inputs, labour and capital, the functional form becomes 

X == f ( X,L). 

Where X = Output 

It -= Capital 

L - Labour 
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'!'he expenential type of production function 

" f X a A.X.L.U has DO more claim to general validity as 

a description of technology than other aathemat1cal 

functions where A is the efficiency parameter, ~ and 

r are parameters and U stands for random disturbance 

term. 

The Cobb-Douglas function is convenient in inter 

firm or inter industry comparisone. Since < and /? 

are elasticity co-efficients, they are pure number 

and easily be compared among different samples using 

varied units of measurement_ 

Rajalakshmy (1985) tIied to derive Cobb .Douglas 

function for the analysis of public sector transport 

equipment industry in India and proved that labour 

elasticities w€re statistically significant. Similarly 

Verma (1985) t:ied to develop the saffie model of 

production f~nction to jute industry in the country 

and found that the industry WaS operating under returns 

to scale. 

Eventhough the Cobb-Douglas production function 

are normally v.'orked out for the manufacturing ~cctor 
/ 

there are instances in which this type of production 

function is fitted even to the handloam industry~ 
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Ku.tty lCr1shJum ( 1985) developecJ the same function 

for measuring the input co-effid.en. of different 

handlooa indust.rial U1U ts. Jlollowil19 the same pettern 

811 attempt ... iliad. to estimate ~. Cobb-DoUVlas 

produc:Uob funetion to the 1ndw1tJ:1al sub sector and 

pr1DlUY sub sec1:ol' (See AppeDdJ.x XI A and XI 8 for 

soeiety wis. 6our.. of outpgt, capt tal employed 

and labour). 

Table 4.15 Input co-eff1cienb of labour and cap! tal 
of pJ:.t.muy and industrial soc1eti.s 

Ipd,.t Jill lOsj.eUM , ' 
eo-effi- eo-effi-

Y.ar d.ent eJ.ent SUm 
eo-eff1-
e1ent 

Of of 
labo9r capital 

-1983-84 1.285 0.174 

-1984-85 1.537 0.537 

of 
labour 

1,,111 0.999 

1.000 0.924 

1.051 0.888 

I'rODl the Table 4.15 it i. found that both 

= 
Co_ffi' 
cient .. 
of 
eap1tal 

0.068 1.067 

0.156 1.0aO 

0.199 1.0e7 

industrial and primary societies were operating 

under inczeas1ng returns (-, + t :.- 1) • aut the co

efficient of capital in indu.trial societies for 

the th%ee years under revie" seemed to be nevat1ve. 



This finding is in conformity with the observation 

of Kutty Krishnan (1985). If a co-efficient of 

input becomes negative the following explanations 

could be ef6ered. 

a) Over use of capital 

b) Over use of labour 

c) either exclusion or inclusion of an important 

variable 

d) insignificance of that input. 

The specific factor responsible for the above 

presented results could not be easily pinpointed 

due to a nwnber of bottlenecks. 

4.2 ~e 008\ Structure in Handloam Production 
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Like any other manufacturing organisation. co

operative society engaged in the production of hand loom 

goods is concerned with the converaion of raw 

materials into finished products. The analysis of 

the cost production 1s necessary since the profit 

margin depends on it. It would also help to identify 

the areas wherein costs appear hig~low and enable 

to minimise them to the advantage of the society. 

'!'he production of handloom cloth is the ~esult of 

a variety of processes (Appendix XlI). SO costs 
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are incurred at each stage. Though cost of production 

d1fferes on account of varying products and organisa

tional structure, the analysis was confined to cost 

structure of sub sectors, since the thrust of our 

study was comparison of sub sectors. 

This section of analysis consists of the 

following sUb sections 

4.2.1 Cost of production- product .ise • 

• • 2.2 Cost of production- sub sector wi.e 

4.2.3 Cost-volume-profit analysis • 

... 2.1 Cost of pEoductJ.on - product wise 

The primary and industrial societies followed 

the same pattern in the determination of the cost 

of production and profit margin. But costs varied n' 

accordance with the type of products. The societies 

us.a to work out the costs in the specified proforma 

for all standard varieties. 'fhe costs included value 

of raw materials consumed, weaving charges and charges 

for allied activities of weaving, benefits due to 

workers, packing expenses and the sales commission. 

The costs were usually worked out for the production 

of 100 metre. of cloth. When the societies receive 



an order from the partie., the cost of production 

7 ,--, 
b 

was worked out by considerin9 the prevailing market 

price. of the raw materials and wage rates. So the 

costs of production of each product might be different 

from order to order. So the computati6n of the product 

wi.e cost of production for both industrial and primary 

societies seemed to be different. However filled 

up proforma for cost computation for certain varieties 

as on particular data are given in Appendix XIII. 

4.2.2 oost of product19D- sub sestor wla. 

The society wise analysis of the cost of production 

and profit margin are presented in AfpeDdix xrv A 

and XIV B 'fable 4.16 pyes the sub sector wise 

analysis of the costs of proouction. 

!'he direct cost included the value of raw 

materials consumed (yarn, dyes and chemical., packing 

meterials and fire wood), direct wages (wages for 

weaving and allied activities) and direct expenses 

(calendering charges and cloth printing charg.s). 

The indirect coat comprised of factory inaurace, 

rent, license fee and 80 on. 'fhe administration 

expenses included salary to office and managerial 

staff aDd establ1shment expenses. The selling and 



'fable 4.16 Cost structure of the industrial and primary sub sectors 

~R8. in laky2 

Elements of Indusuial societies Primary soc:1et1es 

cost. Percentage Percent.age 
1983-'84 1984-'85 1985-'86 ch8ftge 

over the 1983-'84 1984-'85 1985-' 86change 
o"er the 

period period 

I Direct. coat 
a) Raw materials 

consURed 9." 8.83 8.53 -11.9 17.43 15.85 13.25 -23.' 
{50.a} (46.4) ('3.0 ) (51.6) (47.2) (44.2) 

b) Direct wqea 4.53 S.17 5.65 24.7 8.18 9.02 8.31 1.6 
(23.7) (27.2) (28.5) (24.2) (26.9) (27.7) 

c) Direct 0.09 0.09 0.10 11.1 0.14 0.14 0.14 0 
expenses (0.5) (0.5) (0.5) (0.4) (0.4) (0.5) 

Prime cost. 14.31 14.09 14.28 -0.2 25.75 25.01 21.70 -15.7 
(75.0) (74.1) (72.0) (76.2) (74.5) (72.4) 

II Indirect cost 
works o"e%'- 1.86 1.99 2.60 39.8 3.74 4.02 2.72 -0.5 
head chuge (9.7) (10.5) (13.1) (11.2) (12.0) (12.5) 

Works coat 16.17 16.00 16.88 4.2 29.49 29.03 25.42 -13.8 
(84.7) (84.6) (85.1) (87.4) (86.5) (84.9) 

III Adm1n1stra-
tiOD 1.99 1.95 2.16 8.5 2.~ 2.68 2.94 18.5 
expense. (10.5) (10.3) (10.9) (7.3) t8.0) (9.8) 

eoat of 18.11 lS.03 19.04 4.8 31.97 31.71 28.36 -lol.3 
production (95.2) (94.9) (96.0) (94.7) (94.5) (94.7) 

Contd. ""'-l 
'-l 



Table 4.16 (Contd.) 

Elements of Industrial societies primary societies 

cost Percentage Percentage 

1983-'84 1984-'65 1985-'86 change 
over the 1983-'64 1984-'85 1985-'86 change 

over the 
period period 

IV Selling ana 0.92 0.98 0.80 -13.0 1.80 1.86 1.58 -12.2 
diatribuE.1on (4.8) (5.1) (4.0) (5.3) (5.5) (5.3) 
expenses 

V Total coat 19.08 19.01 19.84 3.9 33.77 33.57 29.94 -11.3 
(100.0) (100.0) (100.$) (100.0) (l00 .0) (100.0) 

V% TOtal 18.85 18.61 19.66 4.3 33.61 33.08 29.68 -11.7 
revenue 

VII Profit -0.23 -0.40 -0.18 -21.7 -0.16 -0.49 -0.26 62.5 
margin (VI - V) 

NOTE I Figures in parenth ••• s represent the percentage share of each element of cost to total 
cost 



distribution expens.. covered commi.sion to agents. 

transportation charg.s, exhibition expenses, 

advertisement expenses and 80 on. 

Table 4.16 depict the cost struct.ure of the 

two sub .ectors of the c:o-operati ve sector. When 

we take into account the total cost position of 

industrial sub sector we could see that it marked 

3.9% growth rate over the period. Of all the 

elements of cost. direct wages had highest growth 

rate over tb.e period. The industJ:ial sub sector 

could not achieve profit during any period under 

review. But th~ intensity of loss seemed to be 

reduced by 21.7%. 

In the case of primary sub sector the total 

eost declined by 11.3%. This did not reveal the 

effioiency of the sub sector because the elements 

of cost also followed the negative growth rate 

except in the ease of direct '>lages (1.6% increase) 

and direct expenses (no change). The total revenue 

also declined by 11.7%. This sub sector c:oultt not 

achieve profit during any perioo under review. The 

loss marked a growth rate of 62.5% over the period. 

The two major components of the total costs 

were material cost and labour cost. Rent., interest. 

and other establishment eXpenses also formed part 
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of the total cost. Cost furtner included the expenditure 
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incurred for marketing the total product, that is, 

charges incurred for packing and transporting, sales 

commission and so on. The share of components in 

the total cost is illustrated in Table 4.16 •. 

The oomponentwise analysis of the total cost 

reveals that direct cost had the maximum share. The 

share of direct, cost r;:lnged between 72% and 74% in 

the case of industrial sub-sector and 72.4% and 76.2% 

in the case of primaries. The share of indirect 

cost ranged between 9.7% and 13.1% in the case of 

industrial sub sector ano 11.2% and 12.5% in the 

case of primary sub sector. The share of adminis

tration expenses ranged between 10.3% and 10.9% in 

the case of prim2ry societies. The selling and 

distribution h&d a share ranging between 4% to 5.2% 

in the case of industrial sub sector and 5.3% to 5.5% 

in the case of primary sub sector. The component wise 

analysiS of the costs devicts that the percentage 

composition was almost tbE same for both types of 

societies. 

4.2.3 Cost-volume,-profi t analysis 

Of all the measures of the performance of a 

handloom co-operative society, profit or surplus is 

one of the most important factor. It is considereCl 

a. a 8ivnal for the allocation of resources and a 

yardstiCK for judging the managerial efficiency. 
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For planning and decision making, an uncerstanding 

of the effects of Yc:c1ous actions on profit i. 

importen t. Such an understanding requires techniques 

for analysing the responses of revenues, costs and 

profit to changes in sales volume. 

The prcpo% tion of fixed costs to total costs 

is an important factor in the relationship of cost,. 

volume and profit. Break even analysis provide. a 

particular approach stressing the relationship 

between sales revenue and costs with respect to 

volume, 80 as to anticipate how the relationship may 

affect profit earning. The volume of sales whereby 

the revenue and costs are exactly matched is known 

as the break-even volume or break-even point. It is 

a no profit no loss point. I f the voluae of sale 

is higher than the break-even volume, there are 

profits, if it is less than the break-even volume 

of sales, there will be loss. That is, each unit 

of product sold 1s expected to yield revenue in 

excess of its variable costs and thus contribute an 

amount towards meeting the fixed costs ~nd then 

earning profits. The break-even quantities of sale 

is that volume of product which upon sales would 

cover the total costs including variable and fixed 

costs. 

One of the important pre-requisites for using 

the break-even analysis i. that the coata should be 



'1'able 4.17 Break-even point of industrial and primary sub sectors of co-operative sector 

(Rs. in lald1lJ) 

Fixed Variable Total Profit/ Break- Profit. Margin 
Yeu cost cost cost Sales loss even volume of 

point ratio safety 

::r:u;r 
1983-'84 1.53 17.55 19.08 18.85 -0.23 22.18 0.07 -17.69 

1984-'85 1.61 17.40 19.01 18.61 -0.40 24.76 0.06 -33.06 

1985-'86 1.66 18.18 19.84 19.66 -0.18 22.05 0.07 -12.16 

p~, 
, foes 

1983-'84 2.20 31.46 33.76 33.61 -0.15 35.95 0.06 -6.98 

1984-'85 2.56 30.99 33.57 33.08 -0.49 40.83 0.06 -23.44 

1985-'86 2.85 27.09 29.94 29.68 -0.26 32.66 0.09 -10.04 



separated as fixed and variable costs (See Appendix 

XV A and XV B). The break-even analysis of 

individual societies is presented in Appendix ~ A 

and XVI B. 

Table 4.17 indicates the break even point of 

industrial ano primary sub sectors. 
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Since both the industrial and primary sub sectors 

were having loss throughout all hhe years under reView, 

the breaJc-even point of sales was above the actual 

sales. The profit volume ratio was low in both the 

cases. The 10s5 of the societies resu! ted in negative 

margin of safety. 

4.3 Walking Conditions 

The working conditions of the weavers were 

assessed with respect to the following v2riables. 

4.3.1 

4.3.2 

4.3.3 

4.3.4 

4.3.5 

4.3.6 

Wages ana non wage benefits 

Working hours 

Health conditions 

Preference for counts of yarn 

Atti tude towards the industry 

Attitude towards co-operatlves 

Wages and non wage benefits 

In both the types of societies wages are based 

on piece rate system. Wages axe f1xeCJ on the basis 



of the piece. woyen, counts of yarn used, pic:k. of 

reeds and so on. So the wage rates of weavers are 

not uniform every day (s.e Appendix XVII for wage 

rates of certain varietie.). The co-efficient of 

variation of wages paid per member of industrial and 

primary societies is illustrated in Table 4.18. 

Table 4.18 Co-efficient of variation of average 
wages paid per member (yearly) of 
industry and primary societies 

Industrial societies Primary societies 

84 

Year Co-efflCI- Co-ef£ic!-Wages Waves ent of ent of paid variation paid varla'tioD 

1983-'84 2475.74 66.05 1618.91 64.75 

1984-'85 2793.47 63.98 1736.74 67.90 

1985-'86 2899.05 62.83 1621.64 84.01 

Average 
over the 
year 2722.75 1659.10 

The average wages paid per member was considerably 

high for industrial societies than primary societies. 

This might be due to the higher wages in industrial 

societies ,since they produced high quality product 

using higher counts of yarn. The co-efficient of 

variation of waqes paid per member was high in both the 

sectors. But more eonsistency was observed in the ca.e 

of industrial societies (See Appendix XVXII for wave. 

paid per member of each society). 
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The non-wage benefits like dearness allowance, 

bonus, provident fund~ casual leave, leave with wage., 

medical benefi ta, holiday \'18ge9 and so on were granted 

by the industrial societies. But the members of thee 

primary societies were a180 getting the same benefit 

due to the union1sation of the weavers in the hand

loom industry. Eventhough the primary societies were 

not giving the benefits in the set pattern followed 

.,. the industrial societies, each society followed 

its own methods in disbursing the benefits accordlOt 

to their financial soundness. 

Working hours 

The workin9 hours in the industrial societies 

vJere fixed that is from 8 a.rn to 5 p.m. They "-Jere 

given one hour rest. Eut in the case of members of 

primary societies no fixed time limit was there 

since they Were u.ndertaking the working in the house

hold. In an incLstrial society normal working hours 

were 8 hours and they were eligible for weekly holidays 

and other re9ional and national holidays. The 
• 

holidays were not applicalJle to memher of primary 

societies. The average working hours of the respondents 

of prime. ry societies 1I:as 9 hours/day. !.Jut their 

average production of cloth was almost same in :oath 
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cases, that ls, 8.'2 metre. in the case of industrial 

societies and 8.48 metres in the case of primary 

societies. The weavers worked on an average of only 

21 days in the case of industrial societies and 22 

daysin the case of primary societies in a month. 

'.1.3 Health condition 

The weaving work needs continuous phys~cal strain 

v.Jhich results in health problem. Majori ty of the res-

pondents were having ill health due to Asthama and 

other bronchile disea:::es. Seventy t'wo percent of the 

res?Qndents of incustrial societies and 66% Of the 

respondents of primary societies were having haalth 

problem. 

Prefer!nce for counts of yarn 

The counts of yarn have significant influence 

in the production and productivity of weavers. The 

preference of weavers towards different ceun •• of 

yarn are given in Table 4.19 

Table 4.19 Preference for counts of yarn 

Indus!£ial societie! PrimarX·2c1et!es 
81. Preference Frequency Percentage Prequency Percentage 
No. 

1. Higher counts 7 14 3 6 
2. Lower counts 2. .8 31 62 

3. No specific 19 38 16 32 
preference 



Forty eight pe~cent of the respondents of 

industrial societie. and 62% of the respondents of 

primary societies favoured for lower counts of 

87 

yarn. '1'h1rty eight percent of the respondents of 

industrial societies and 32% of the primary societies 

had no specific preference. The rest prefered for 

higher counts of yarn. 

".3.5 Atti tOOe towards the induetrx 

Fifty four percent of the respondents of 

industrial societies and 56% of the respondents of 

primary societies had a feeling of low status in 

the society. All the respondents under both the 

categories d1. not favour for bringing their children 

to this field. 

4.3.6 Attitude towards co-operatives 

The weavers were working on individual basie 

or under master weavers prior to their joining in 

the co-operatives. The motive behind their joining 

in the oo-operatives are given in Table 4.28. 
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Table 4.20 Motive of joining the co-operatives 

51. 
Industrial societie. Primary societies 

Motives 'requ- Percen- Frequ- Percen-
eney tage ency tage 

1. Better 
remuneration 29 59 25 50 

2. Protection 
from explo- 14 28 16 32 
itatioD 

3. No specific 
motive 7 14 10 20 

4. Total 50 100 SO 100 

Fifty eight percent of the respondents of 

industrial societies and 50% of the respondents of 

primary societies joined in co-operatives for 

better remuneratiob in co-operatives. Twenty 

eight percent of the respondents of industrial 

societies and 32. of the responden*a of primary 

societies considered co-operatives aa a means of 

protection against the exploitation of private 

factories or master weavers. Fourteen percent 

of the respondents of industrial societies and 20% 

of the respondents of the primary societies had no 

specific notives in joining in the eo-operatives. 
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Fifty two percent of the respondents of 

the industrial and 50% of the respondents of the 

primary societies were not fully satisfied with 

the functioning of the co-operatives since co

operatives could not give steady and continous 

employment to members. They were not getting 

dividends on profit since majority of the societies 

were faced with continuous loss. 

Though the analysis of the working conditions 

of co-operative sectors revealed that there were 

more similarities than dissimilarities, the points 

of difference cannot be neglected. The industrial 

societies had high preference for high counts and 

hence their wmmbers received higher wages than that 

of the primary societies. Non wage benefits were 

also high for industrial societies. But relatively 

more people were suffering from ill health in 

industrial societies. 



Summary 



CHAPTER-VI 

SUMMARY 
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India is renowned for her excellent craftsmanship 

in hand loom cloth from time immemorial. But the 

hand loom industry had undergone the vicissitudes of 

fortunes due to ever so many historical facts and 

co-operatives were emerged in 20th century to orvanise 

the weavers for collective production and marketing 

of their products. In Kerala about 33% of the weavers 

are under the oo-operative sector. 

The co-oper2tive structure of the handloom 

industry in Kerala can be broadly classified into 

two sub sectors auch as factory type industrial societies 

and cottage type primary societies. Though these 

two sub sectors h;::lve so many sirn11ariUe8, structural 

differences are also pronounced. Our study was an 

attempt to highlight the structural differences 

amonv these sub sectors. The comparative differences 

in operational costs, profit margin and working condi

tions of member weavers were also examined in the 

study. 
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Due to the dichotomous nature of the industry 

in the northern and southern parts of Kerala, the 

study was confined to Cannanore district where both 

sub sectors are prevailing. 

The sample size of the institution was t.en 

which was divided into five each from industrial and 

primary societies. By randomly selecting 10 weaver 

members from each sample societies, the sample size 

Of the weaver respondents constit.uted 100 for our 

study. Both primary and secondary data were collected 
(-

through inter~iew schedule and structured questionnaires. 

In the analysi8, structure wa£ defined as the 

arrangements of components constituting the organisa

tion. Our study was confined t.o production structure 

of handloom co-operatives. 'fhe structural differences 

of the sub sectors were analysed with respect to the· 

following variables. 

(1) Production organisation 

(ii) membership-number, sex wise composition and socio 

economic characteristics. 

(iii) loomage- number and compOSition (active and 

non-working) 

(iv) production and input efficiency. 
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aesides the structural comparison, operational 

costs, profit margin and working condition. were also 

analysed. The variable. taken for working condi

tions were wage and non wage benefits, working hours , 

health, preference for counts of yarn and attitude 

towards the industry/co-operati ve •• 

Simple averages, percentages and chart were 

usee.! to analyse the problem. Co-efficient of varia

tion was used to find out intra sectoral differences. 

Cobb-Douglas production function, cost-volume-profit 

analysis were also used to facilitate the analysis. 

The primary societies Were organised on a 

production cum sales pat tern. The production by the 

members were decentralised. The soeieties had the 

role of procazing yarn, distributing among their 

members for weavilg and undertaking the marketing of 

finished products. '!'he production structure of 

industrial sodeties were similar to that of handloom 

factories where every activity from the purchase of 

yarn to the final disposal Of the products was centrally 

planned and executed. Under the same roof. The workers 

of industrial societies did not 6wn the looms or any 

other factors of production. 
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The average membership in primary societies 

was considerably high compared to industrial societies. 

Intra sectoral variation in membership was low in 

primary societies. The share of female members to 

total members was also found to be high among primaries. 

The socio economic characteristics of weavers 

showed that more people were associated with weaving 

in primary societies (77.59%) than industrial 

societies (66.98%). In the case of other variables 

like literacy, family size, age, sex and marital status, 

caste, income, occupational mobility and territorial 

mobility_ considerable difference was not noticed. 

The number of average looms and active looms 

covered was high among primary societies. But the 

average production was found to be high among the 

industrial societies which showed their relatively 

higher pro~uct1vity. The factor productivity analysis 

with the help of Cobb-Douglas production function 

showed that though labour productivity was high among 

industrial societies, over capitalisation could also 

be seen there. In general both the pr imary and 

industrial societies were found to be highly labour 

intensive. 
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The analysis of the cost structure revealed 

that raw materials and wages constituted more than 

70% of the total costs. The sub sectoral analysis 

showed that cost structure was more or less similar 

in their characteristics. The cost-volume-profit 

analysis also showed that both the sectors were 

incurring loss throughout the periods under review 

with negative margin of sagety. The break-even point 

of sales was above the actual sales. 

The working conditions prevailing in the sub 

sectors of handloom co-operatives were widely varied. 

The average wages received by workers in industrial 

societies was considerably higher than that of primery 

societies. Since the working hours and average produ

ction were more or less the same in both the sub sectors, 

the difference in wage. w.s due to higher counts of 

yarn and resultant higher piece rate of industrial 

societies. It was found that preference to higher 

counts was high in industrial societies. Health 

problems were wide spread among the weavers. In 

general, weavers felt that they were pursuing a job of 

low status and hence majority of them did not like to 

bring their children in handloom sector. More than 

80% of the weavers jointed co-operat1v.s either for 
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better remuneration or for proteetlon agalnst ex~

itatlon. 

The major structural ~lfference in the sub 

sectors of the handloom c:o-operatl ves was found to 

be wlth respect to organisation of production. With 

the high number of members and large share of family 

members associated with weaving, pr~ary societies 

can be considered as more popular. But the average 

wages paid per member and labur productivity were 

comparatively high in the industrial societies. 

However both types of societies were running at a 

loss and facing a lot of problema endangering the 

very existence of the industry. But han~loom co

operatives were prevailing in the soclett ,8Y several 

reo sons other than economic. Besldes the government 

patronage and effective sales promotion tecbn1ques, 

the survival of the industry depends on rationalisa

tion of the production and wlder coverage by co-operl

tivisC'tion. 
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Appendix I. Stat. wi.. distribution of 100 •• and 
the .har. of c:o-operati v •• 1982-'83 . , -- I 

51. Total Nol No. of Percentaqe .0. State/U.T of hand- looma share of 
100 .. in in eo- co-oper-
lakh. opera- aUves 

Uve 
sector 
(lakh) 

1. Andhra Prade.h 5.29 3.82 72.0 

2. As.am 2.00 0.58 29.0 

3. Bihar 1.00 0.61 61.00 

4. Gujarath 0.20 0.11 55.0 

5. Haryea 0.41 0.06 15.0 

6. Jammu " Kashmir 0.37 R.A 

7. Xernataka 1.03 0.58 56.0 

8. Kerala 0.95 0.36 38.0 

9. Madhya Pradesh 0.33 0.18 55.0 

10. Maharashtra 0.80 0.59 74.0 

11. Manipur 1.00 0.24 24.0 

12. Orissa 1.05 0.46 44.0 

13. Punjab 0.21 0.05 24.0 

14. Rajasthan 1.44 0.20 14.0 

15. Tamil Nadu 3.56 3.04 85.0 

16. 'l'r ipur a 1.00 0.04 4.0 

17. Uttar Pradesh 5.09 3.15 62.0 

18. West Bengal 2.12 0.96 45.0 

19. Other states/ 
Union 
'l'eritories 0.37 0.03 8.0 

Tot.al 30.22 15.06 50.0 

Source. Annual Report and Rtrtiew of the All India 
Federation of Co-operative Spinning Mills Ltd, 
1982- '83. 



Appendix II. qw"vy of HQ!I 

1. '.eriyathu' 

2. 'Oupatta' 

3. 'Xavani' 

4. 'Mundu' 

5. 'Thorthu 

6. 'Double Veshti' 

7. 'Lungi' 

- A fine textured cloth. 

- A kind of cloth worn around 
the neck. 

- A laced cloth used to cover 
one', head or worn around 
the .boulder. 

- A loin cloth the short cloth 
worn by Malayalee •• 

- A hand or bath towel. 

- Dhothi with two layers of 
cloth 

- A checkered cloth worn as 
a lower garment. 



Appendix III Growth of Loomage in Kerala - 1968-'84 

District 19. 1973 1976 1980 1984 

Tr:1:vandrum. 

Co-operatives 6250 8147 5235 12000 17500 
(35) (37) (27) (61) (83) 

Private 11650 13752 13999 7700 3500 
(65) (63) (73) (37) (17) 

Total 17900 21899 19234 19700 21000 

Ou1lon 

Co-operatlves 2953 2092 3131 3100 4400 
(48) (57) (75) (75) (92) 

Private 3244 1567 1032 1150 370 
(52) (43) (25) (25) (8) 

'1'0 tal 6197 3659 4163 4250 4770 

Alleppex 

Co-operatives 476 322 412 150 375 
(34) (34) (49) (19) (37) 

Private 938 627 420 650 650 
(66) (66) (51) (81) (63) 

Total 1414 949 832 800 1025 

KottavUl 

Co-operati ves 568 612 635 500 650 
(48) (57) (71) (56) (66) 

Private 619 466 257 400 3aO 
(52) (43) (29) (44) (34) 

Total 1187 1078 892 900 980 

Idukki 

CO-operatives 100 150 
(67) (30) 

Private 28 50 350 
(33) (70) 

Total 28 150 500 

Contd. 



Appendix III (Contd.) 

District 19. 1973 1976 1980 1984 

Ernakulam 

Co-operat1ve. 1791 1888 1898 2250 3500 
(11) (69) (72) (78) (86) 

Private 1133 827 729 650 580 
(39) (31) (28) (22) (14) 

'fotal 2924 2715 2627 2900 4080 

Trichur 

Co-operati ve. 765 895 992 1150 2000 
(36) (45) (49) (42) (17) 

Private 1352 1058 9. 850 420 
(64) (55) (49) (42) (17) 

Total 2111 1922 1940 2000 2420 

Palghat 

Co-operat1ve. 2775 3408 3850 4300 
(62) (78) (88) (90) 

Private 1715 946 550 500 
(38) (22) (12) (10) 

Total 5515 4490 4354 4400 4aoo 

Malappuram 

Co-operatives 296 396 350 600 
(19) (26) (23) (38) 

Private 1226 1102 1150 963 
(al) (74) (77) (62) 

Total 1522 149a 1500 1563 

Kozhilcode 

Co-operatives 1991 2660 2873 4500 6500 
(30) (26) (20) (31) (44) 

Private 4608 7506 11445 10000 8200 
(70) (74) (80) (69) (56) 

Total 6599 10166 14318 14500 14700 

Contd. 



Appendix III (ContCI. ) 

District 1968 1973 1976 1980 1984 

Cann.s?l:. 

Co-operatives 2661 3950 3568 5550 9000 
(10) (15) (9) (13) (23) 

Private 24831 22681 36576 38250 30200 
(90) (85) (91 ) (87) (77) 

Total 27492 26631 40144 43800 39200 

JiCeral. 

Co-operatives 21353 23637 22548 33500 48975 
(30) (31) (25) (35) (52) 

Private 49972 51420 67482 61400 46063 
(70) (6') (75) (65) (48) 

Total 71325 75057 90030 94900 95038 

Sources 1. Census of Handlooms 1960, 1968 and 1976 
2. Directorate of Handlooms, Government of Kerala 

Note. Figures in parenthesis represent percentage 
distribution 



ale DlaUlct IDdWlulal h1maQ 'loUl 
:10· "d.tU., IO$1,S",. 

2. Qui10a 

4. A11.pey 

6. JduJdd. 

7. Zmalu.ll_ 

10. Malappua-8m 

11. ltoahlJcod. 

12. CeonaDOJ:. 

13. Wynadu 

14. ICe.argod. 

IS.iotal 

20 
(10.'6) 

13 
(28.88) 

1 
(100) 

3 
(27.27) 

2 
(15.38) 

1111 

3 
(15) 

8 
(34.78) , 
(9.37) 

2 
(U.22) 

10 
(31.25) 

25 
(46.29) 

.. 1 
2 

(25) 

'2 
(20.76) 

1,' 
(89.'.) 

32 
(71.12) 

H11 

8 
(72.73) 

11 
(84.62) 

2 
( 100 ) 

17 
(85) 

15 
(65.22) 

29 
(90.63) 

7 
(11.18) 

22 
(68.15) 

29 
(53.11) 

811 
6 

(15) 

351 
(19.24) 

193 
(100) 

.5 
(100) 

1 
(l00) 

11 
(100) 

13 
(100) 

2 
(100) 

20 
(100) 

23 
(100) 

32 
(100) 

9 
(100) 

32 
(100) 

54 
(100) 

811 
8 

(100) 

443 
(100) 

SOurc •• D1J:.ctory of HandlocB W •• ve .. s' Co-opeC'.Uve8 1ft 
Kerala (1984). D1C'.ctorata of aandlooma.TrlyandC'ur 

Note a figur •• in par_th.sl. rep.I •• ent percental' to 
total eo-Op'C'at1v •• 



Appendix v. W.t of iDdutx1al aad pzt.ary v_ver.· 
societie •• elected fez the f'tudy. 

51. No. Code Ho. 

1 • 

2 • 

3 • 

.. . 
5 • 

1 • 

2 • 

3 • 

.. . 
5 • 

Hame of the SOciety 

lndy"'.l 8051$ •• 

Xauaally. HeD41oo11 W ...... • lndu.
Vial CIo-operat1 ve 8oc1e1:y Ltd •• 
Tbottada. 

Lo1cDa~ Hand~ w.aver.· IDdue
Ui81 Co-operaUve Society Ltd •• 
Chovva. 

Mo •• aha HaDdloom Weaver.' InClue
Ui81 CD-operative Society Ltd., 
Mo .... ha. 

Royal HaDdloan weavers' IndueUial 
Co-opereUve SOciety Ltd •• Alavil. 

VanaJa Hand~ Weeve ... ' Industrial 
Co-operaU ve Society Ltd .. 
Paa-otaw. 

Chil'aklcal Production and .ale. 
w •• ver.' SOciety Ltd •• cr~ .. akkal 

Chovva Production and aalea 
we.vera' Societly Ltd •• Mundyad. 

Xeahirode Produc:t1OD and a.le. 
We.vers- 0 SOciety Ltd •• Kanhirode. 

ltaDlUlpurem PrCiduet10n an(' .al •• 
Weaver.' Society Lta •• Kannapur8ft'l. 

Xoodali Production and sale. 
Society Ltd .. Ito""ali. 



ISchedule to collect details t~om Bocieti •• > 

'was A 

1. N .. of 'the Co-opea-at.tve SOc1.t~ 

2. Addx ••• 

3. y...... of •• tabl.tshmat • 

4. H\IIDJ:Ht.... of shareholder II • 

5. Type society I 

6,. How d.td the .oe.tety ... 
tato being? 

7. a. Ax. you a ...,. .... of 
Hallux ? 

b. If aot. atate the 
....... on. • 

8. Capital sUuctue. 

Sl.Ro. It.n. 

1. Author.t8ed .hare capital 

2. Paid up ahare capital 

3. Borrowed funds 

4. Depos.tta 

5. R.s.rves 
• I 

I'actocy/Cottave 

Pxtvate lecto .... y converted/ 
)1ew1, .tarte4 

Ye./Ro 

Amount 

Contd. 



Appendix VI (Contd ..• ) 

1. Cost of looms 

51. 
No. 

Type 0 f No. 
looms 

,LOCK B 

Year of Purchase Deprecia 
puxcha- cost tiOD 

sing 

2. Particulars of loam. 

Sl. 
No. 

Type pf 
looms 

No.of 
working 
looms 

Non
working 

Damaged 
but 
repair
able 

Book 
value 
o 

Total 

Contd. 



Appendix Vi (Conte!. ) 
3. Processing facilitiew 

81.Ho. Pa.rticulars Whether owned If not owned 
or not from where 

they are done 

1. Bleaching 

2. Dyeing 

3. Warping/sizing 

4. Winding 

s. Beaming 

6. Processing 
(after weaving) 

7. Drying 

8. Calendering 

9. Rolling 

10. Soiling 

11. Others 
(specify) 

4. State the difficulties you expe.rience 
in getting the processing and other 
works done from outside if any? 

Contd. 



Appendix VI (Contd. ) 

'LOCK C 

Particulars of loan. 

Sl.No. Purpose Source Period Amount Interest 

BLOCK P 

1. Volume of production 

Year Items Count NO. Oty. 

2. Procurement of yara 

8l.llo. Type of yarn SOurce Ave- Rate 
1:&9· 
qty./ 
month 

Value (Rs.) 

Total .lve .. Ave
rage 1:8 ge 
qty. stoek 
con-
sum-
ed 

Contd. 



Appendix VI (contd.) 

3. COst of processing for standard varieties 

Sl.No. Varieties Count aty. Pre- Weav- post- Others 
No. loom inv loom 

ope- ope- opera-
ret- ra- tion 
ion tion 

= 

4. Staff pattern of employee. 

Number 

Male remale Children Total 

1. Office staff 

2. Skilled 

3. Unskilled 

4. Others (specify) 

5. Wage rates 

Sl.NO. Variety Co un t ftty. Time 
No. spent 

Nature 
of 
work 

6. Other expenses in connection wi th 
weaving operationsl 

7. aate of yarn to output-variety wise 

No.of 
work
ers 

Sl. Variety 
No. 

Count of yarn aty. of yarn 
required 

wage 
rate 

Contd. 

To-
tal 



Appendix VI (Contd.) 

8. Working hours in the society. 

9. Rest hours I 

10. Weavers' benefits. 

i) B.S.I 
ii) P.F 

iii) Gratuity 

iv) Bonus 
v) Medical allowance 

vi) Dividen. on profit 
vii) Others (specify) 

BLOCl< E 

1. Sales particulars 

51. Variety Yarn Agency to which •• tel Oty. in Total 
No. sales are made metre metre anount 

2. Sale. price of selected varieties 

Sl.No. Variety Yarn No. Selling price/metre 

'LOCI< ., 

1. (a) Are you facing an' difficulty .. 
in the procurement of yarn? 

(b) If yes, specify the difficultiesl 

Yes/No 

2.~. there any production interruption due to the 
shortages in yarn availability? 



Appendix VI (Contd.) 

3. Do you gi'Ye specific guidelines 
for the production of cloth to 
the members? 

4. The type of cloth produced most 
often. 

s. (a) Do you have the problem of 
stock accumalation. 

6. 

(b) If yes, reasons. 

(c) In such cases what is the 
strategy adopted by you. 

(a)Are you satisfied with the 
exaiting marketing systems 

(b) If not, what suggestions do 
you baves 

7. (a) Are you satisfied with present 
Go', ernment policies I 

(b) If not why? 

8. (a) Were you able to attain full 
capacity production during 
last period? 

(b) If not, Why: 

Yes;'o 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

9. Market trend during the last 
period I Favour able/Unf avour able 

Ordinary satisfactory 

10. (a) What is your opinion 
about the present 
co-operative structure 
of the industry in Kerala, 

(b) Have you got any sugge
stions for improvement. 

11. a. Do you give any advance payment to 
members. 

Contd. 

Yes/No 



Appendix VI (Contd,> 

b. If yes, specify the amounts 

12. What is your opinion about 

members' participation in 

the activities of co-operatives? 

13. Any other problems 

14. SUQgestions. 



Appendix VII- Interview Schedule II 

A COMPARATIVE AtiALXS1§ 21 Alii; S:O'fTAGE AND 

'HtJ.'ORI Sys SIct9aS OF mE co-OPpAtIYI 
SECTOR IN 'l'HE HANDLOOM INDUSTRY OJ' XERALA 

( Schedule to collect details from weavers ) 

1. ahllne of the respondent. 

2. Address , 

3. Sex I Male/J'emale 

4. Caste/Community. 

5. Marital Status. Single/Married 

6. Marne of the society in which 
he/she is a member. 

7. Type of sociEty. 

8. Number of shares held 
by the member I 

9. Tenure of membership. 

10. Family particulars. 

81. Hame of member Age 
No. 

11. Asset particulars 

Sl.No. Type of asset 

J'actory/Cottage 

Educa- Occupa- Occupational 
tion tion income 

Income 

Contd. 



Appendix VII (Contd.) 

12. <.) Is weavinv a full time or 
a subsidiary occupation. Full time/ 

Subsidiary 

(b) If subsidiary indicate 
details. 

81. Type of occupation time spent/ Average 
No. day monthly 

income 

1. Full time 

2. Subsidiary 

c) Particulars of family members associated 
in weaving 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of 
member 

Relation- Type of 
ship with work 
respondent 

Time 
day 

spent/ Member 
of 
society 
or not 

1.. Particulars of e~rent indebtedness 

Sl. 
No. 

Purpos. Source Amount 
Year Rate of 
of of 
borro-tnte
wing rest 

Balance 
due 

Contd. 



Appendix VII (Contd.) 

.LOg ~ 

(This part is meant for weaver member of cottage type 
societies) 

I. Looms 

1. No. of looms po •• sesaed by the repondent. 

2. Particulars of looms 

Type of loom Ho. Year of purchasing Purchase price 

3. fa) Have you got any financial 
assistance for the purchse at looms: 

(b) If yeSI specify the financing 
agency and the amount of loan: 

(c) Have you repaid the loan amount!s 

II. Proarement of yarn: 

1. Procur_ent details 

81. 
No. 

Count Quantity Price 
pur chased/ 
month 

Frequency 
of pur
chase 

Proce
ssed 
or not 

Yes/No 

Proces
sing 
cost 

2. Is there any production interruption 
due to the shortage in yarn avail
ability. Yes/.No 

III.Weavina operations 

1. Average weaving hours/days 

2 •• Average production of cloth 
(in metres) I 

Contd. 



Arpendix VII (Contd.) 

IV. Production 

1. Wh.t are the c:omrron var ieties 
of cloth producedl 

2. 
2. State the common counts of yarn 

used for producing the above 
i terns I 

3. Cost incurred for producing 
these items. 

Sl. Variety Count Qty. Pre- Weav-
No. of loom ing 

yarn opera
tions 

Post- 8thers 
loom (specify) 
opera-
tions 

4.(.) Are you in receipt of any non
monetary benefits from society. Yes/b1o 

(b) If yes, specify' 

s. (.> Do you undertake production! 
work on behalf of private 
partie.? 

(b) If yes, state the details: 

YeslNo 

Sl.l1o. Nature of work wages Time spent 

BLOCK C 

( This part 1s meant for weavers of factory type) 
societies) 

1. Nature of work you are doingl Pre-loom operations/ 
weaving/post-loom ope
rations/All of the above. 

Contd. 



Appendix VII (Contd.) 

2. a). Are you 1n posses8ion of 
looms at your house? 

b) Details of work 

Yes/)1o 

81. Variety 
»0. 

Quality Froduc- Time Wage Agency 
tion spent rate 

1. Weaver 

2. Family Member 

3. Hired labOurer 

3. Details of 100Vls 

51. Type of 
No. loom 

Year 
of 
pur

chase 

Purchase Source 
cost of 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

finan
ce 

Are you a regular worker in the 
Soc:e1ty? 

If not specify the frequency. 

Are ¥ou engaged in other types 
of work after working hours 
in the society. 

If yes, specify the working 
hours, nature of work, wage. 

Number of days' work/month I 

Per day production in metres • 

Rate 
of 
inte
rest 

Balance 
due 

Yes/Ho 

Yes/No 

Contd. 



Appendix VII (Contd.) 

8. Averag_ mnthly incanel 

i) Weavingl 

ii) Other sourcesl 

BLOCK D -
1. Are you a permanent inhabitant 

of this particular locality? 

2. Are you a weaver by tradition 
or shifted to weaving? 

3. ~at are the alternative 
emrloyrnent when weaving 
operations are adversely 
affected? 

4.a) Have you/family member got any 
health problem by doing the weaving 
continuo,lt 

b) If yes, specify 

s. What is the moti.vating factor behind 
adopting weaving as an occupation? 

6. What is yow: attitude towards the 
adoption of this occupation by 
your children? 

7. Do you prefer to weave with lower 
counts of yarn or higher counts 
of yarn? 

S. Do you prefer to shift from the 
weaving operation? 

9. What was your motive behind joining 
in the co-operat! ve? 

Yes/No 

Contd. 



Appendix VII (Contd • ) 

10. Are you satisfied in being the 
member of the society? 

11. Have you got any limitation 
in buying being the member 
of the society? 

12. Do you have the feeling of low 
status in the society by dOing the 

job? 

13. Is the production undertaken 
on the basis of guidelines 

from :the society? 

14. Have you qot any specific 
problems. 

15. Suggestions if any. 



Append1x VIII Meabexship and sex wise composition of members in industrial and pximaxy 
societi •• 

1983-'84 1984-'85 1985-'86 
SOcietie. 

Male Female Total Mal. Female Total Male l'elll8le Total 

InduSia! 

11 112 26 138 112 26 138 118 27 145 
(81.15) (18.85) (100) (81.15) (18.85) (100) (81.37) (18.63) (100) 

12 135 39 174 132 38 170 130 35 165 
(77.58) (22.42) (100) (77.64) (22.36) (100) (78.79) (21.21) (100) 

13 260 43 303 265 S5 320 212 71 343 
(85.80) (14.20) (100) (82.81) (17.19) (100) (79.30) (20.70) (100) 

14 88 34 122 85 40 125 86 43 129 
(72.13) (27.87) (100) (68.00) (32.00) (100) (66.61) (33.33) (100) 

IS 183 40 223 185 43 228 190 45 235 
(82.06) (17.94) (100) (51.14) (18.86) (100) (80.85) (19.15) (100) 

Pxl8larle. 

Pl 420 185 605 422 199 621 41' 195 614 
(69.42) (30.58) (100) (67.95) (32.05) (100) (68.24) (31.76) (100) 

P2 201 180 381 199 175 384 215 186 401 
(52.75) (47.25) (100) (51.82) (45.57) (100) (53.61) (46.39) (100) 

P3 385 130 515 363 115 478 342 103 445 
(74.76) (25.24) (100) (75.94) (24.06) (100) (76.85) (23.15) (100) 

P4 288 177 465 305 204 509 307 206 513 
(61.93) (38.07) (100) (59.92) (40.08) (100) (59.84) (40.16) (100) 

Ps 99 100 199 99 100 199 106 99 205 
(49.75) (10.25) (100) (49.75) (50.25) (100) (51.71) (48.29) (100) 

sourc •• Records of societies for various year. 
Nate • Figures in parenthe.i. represent percentage to total 



Appedlx IX CcMIpazl80D of we .... 1 eoclet.1_ - Looms COVKed and share of acti". 10QlD8 

1983--.4 1984-1 85 1985-'86 Puc-tate ehuap 

Giro .. a;o;; ShU. of LOCiiD8 Shu. of Loaiii. Shii. of eSh!~ • r; of 
coyerad act.1". covered eet.1.". COYer" active COYeZ'eCt acU •• 

loge. looM 109M lOON 

latliSilill 
11 101 95 10~ 95 107 107 5.'4 12.63 

(94.06) (94.06) (100) 

12 82 82 90 86 90 ?9 9.76 -3.66 
(100) (95.56) (87.78) 

13 159 155 161 148 161 145 1.2' -6.45 
(98.48) (91.95) (90.06) 

14 96 34 96 34 96 40 0 17.65 
(35.42) (3" .42) (41.6') 

IS 61 36 63 35 64 30 4.92 -16." 
(59.02) (55.55) ('1.87) 

PI1_ri. 

PI 3" 370 376 37' ]II 382 1.60 3.24 

P2 
(9a.40) (98.40) (100) 

P2 95 30 98 32 110 36 15.79 20.00 
(31.58) (32.65) (32.73) 

·3 345 335 366 355 37' 376 8.99 12.24 
(97.1 r ) (196.99) (100) 

P4 205 120 20e 123 215 125 4.86 4.17 
(58.54) (59.13) (58.14) 

Ps 55 50 65 54 '0 60 2'.27 20.00 
(90.91) (83.0f) (85.71) 

I -source. ReeoJ:ds of sociE'ties foZ' t.\le years 1983-84 t:o 1985-86. 
Rot.. I Pigure. lD parenthesis repJ:esent the percenta98 sh;'r:e of act iva lcc.:ms to t.otal looms c:ove'r ad 



Appendix X. Average production of cloth by industrial and primary societies 

Yeu Industrial Societies 

1983-84 617.68 803.47 675.33 682.36 

1984-85 612.83 1005.67 530.77 657.26 

1985-86 543.21 1238.98 157.66 629.73 

Percen-
tag--
change 
over the 
period -12.06 54.20 12.03 -7.71 

Source I aecords of SOcieties 

154.78 

89.38 

147.08 

-4.97 

<Unit in metre. ) 

Primary Societies 

P5 

745.58 313.01 1017.25 348.73 140.31 

722.85 305.91 1021.48 230.78 43.39 

683.16 121.46 887 .44 180.83 35.18 

-8.37 -61.20 -12#76 -48.15 -74.93 



Appendix XI .. - OUtput,Laboux and Capital Employed of 
Induatrial Weaver.' Societies 
(1983-84 to 1985-86) 

Figures in Rs. 

Yiar Output Labour Capital Employed 

1983-84 

11 900489.67 347825.39 575034.92 

12 3183150.00 954305.79 2741155.38 

I] 3598198.99 624034.51 1008126.54 

14 931476.76 211671.23 309166.65 

IS 446680.97 129162.16 160994.60 

1984-85 

11 1057615.26 442877.94 583252.03 

12 3264855.00 10057".03 2732291.73 

13 3319878.98 854203.61 1613417.98 

14 107896.54 175381.00 331281.08 

IS 284805.56 107748.25 144783.00 

1985-86 

11 970814.16 317449.25 581686.12 

12 3983244.00 1043664.05 3034546.63 

13 4018349.88 1027869.57 1682287.93 

14 1076513.76 248575.71 400763.30 

IS 572928.99 189007.64 171~O6.35 

Source I Records of Societies. 



Appendix XI 8- Output, Labour and Capi ta 1 employed of 
Priaary Weavers' Societies 
(1983-84-to 1985-86) 

(Figures in Ra.) 

Year Output Labour capital employed 
~ 

1983-84 

Pl 6250350.41 1726730.09 2136309 .. 00 

P2 1161396.23 365995.98 607819.89 

P3 4956824.00 1508113.39 1953526.86 

P4 1807132.00 381553.29 724110.17 

P5 336858.45 105649.75 139980.90 
1984-85 

P1 6733337.75 1976377.64 2568307.77 

P2 1004988.05 308966.08 512857.80 

p 
3 4810893.00 163888.03 2185008.00 

P4 1704404.00 557592.38 597419.58 

Ps 95661.25 35557.85 129727.75 

1985-85 

P1 7797384.00 1955751.20 2841749.03 

P2 779066.79 228078.51 400156.96 

P3 5036474.00 1485441.70 2363547.32 

P4 1531609.00 45"38.44 620654.40 

P5 78451.75 24745.18 113979.20 

Source. Records of soe1eties 



-

Appendix XII- Production Process 

The preliminary process of hand loom production 

is 4ifferene for different varieties of products. 

Soilin~ of yarn is the first step. Yarn is boiled 

in oure water along with che~dcals such as caustic 

soda and soda .s~. A little amount of soap oil is 

also used. For the producti6n of all varieties,yarn 

is boiled like this. But staple yarn needs no boiling. 

The cleaned yarn is now bleached or dyed depending on 

varieties to be woven. Pull bleaching is needed for 

white coloured fabrics. For light colour shades, half 
~ 

bleaching is doe before dyeing. Dyeing is essential 
A 

for weaving all colour fabrics. 

Sometimes the yarn is dyed by the weaver himself 

in his own dye house. Industrial .ocieties and 

factory type organisation have their own dye houses 

and dye .atters. SOme experience is needed for the 

process. Caustic soda, hydrosulphate, dyes and vat 

po~ers are used for dyein~. The dye is mixed in cold 

water and the boiled, washed and squeezed yarn is dipped 

into it. The yarn is turned up well in the colour for 

about half an hour. This is the process of dyeing. 



The dyed yarn 1s washed before drying. The yarn 1s 

dried in sunlight. For some varieties the yarn 1s 

beaten up in order to make it soft, after dyeing and 

drying. The next process 1s bobbin winding. The yarn 

is wound around in the bobbins which are then err anged 

on a window like form called 'Delli'. The thread 

from those bobbins are put together and warping is 

done. Pirn winding is done in the case of weft yarn. 

After the yarn in loosened and un wound, it has to bee 

wound again in the pirns. This is done with the help 

of spinning wheel by women workers or children. The 

This warped threads are now rolled on to a warp beam. 

is called beaming. The wooden beam is cylindrical 

shape. This bearr is then fixed on the loom. 

The loom is now fixed up with warp passing through 

the healed shaft_ reed over the breast beam to the cloth 

rod. The .hutters are fed with the required weft 

threa •• 

Depending on the design to be woven, the side 

l ... rs are to be worked with foots, While the shuttle in 

passed to and fro through the shed formed by the warp 

threads and the cloth is made. The edges of the cloth 

are stiched before sale. 



AppencUx Dr., Q)st of production of 100 metres of 
. cloth (certain varieties) in primary 

and industrial co-operatives as on 
March 30th, 1986. 

Sl. Items of cost Sh1rtill9 Napkin Satin Table 
No. (6OX40) (2/40 Bed Cloth 

X ~read (160 X 160' 
2/30) (2 40X14) 

1. Cost of yarn 366.57 755.18 826.08 1326.12 

2. Cost of dyes 67.50 97.94 35.00 180.00 

3. Dyeing charges 5.51 8.15 8.15 45.00 

4. Weaving charges 358.04 227.00 216.00 356.80 

5. Bobbin winding 
charges 34.20 39.30 24.09 24.03 

6. Pirn winding 
charges 21.60 54.72 16.82 20.00 

7. Warping charges 9.00 10.26 14.02 30.00 

8. Twisting end 
joining 4.25 7.12 4.00 15.00 

9. Benefits to 
weavers 115~2S 128.10 201.60 269.00 

10. Pac1dno charge 15.12 17.12 12.12 15.18 

11. Sales Commission 70.38 56.36 81.46 136.86 

12. Profi t Margin 106.70 138.61 143.92 241.79 

13. Total cost 1174.12 1539.86 1583.17 2659.78 

14. Cost per metre 11.74 15.39 15.83 26.59 

Sources Records of societies 



; •. j J'enoj x XIV A Sti1tpr;,PIJ t t C (JS 1 nj :rn(ju~tridl \',edV( r IS .·-)oci et i (',5 

(}<" • :i n L,U,s) 

J 1 12 I 0, r I) I r 

P(1rticu]ars 

19H3-R4 19P4-R5 1 Qf«,-PA ]"'1"3-84 1984-8" 1 0f'c -86 1 "t" '1-P4 19H4-8" 1 9E C,_PA 1 rq:?3-e4 1 (-1F~ ~ -~( 198'-R6 ]' R" -pc ] ('H-RS 19f'( -f'6 

I Direct co~t 

a) Reo ..... ' rr,c t tor j c:: 1.e-
consumerl 7.13 3.96 :l.53 21.78 20.35 ]7.'d I? "f, l' .. P1 1 '<44 !, .71) " .7(, 1. (,3 7 • '!7 1.77 :' ."Eo 

b) Direct wages 3.4 H 'i.43 3.17 9.54 10.01; ](l.4 I) 6.24 fl.'1) 10.78 ; .17 1 .7', 2.49 ] .?9 1 • (l8 1.89 

cl Direct 
expenses 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.0[1 0.08 0.10 r: .en 0.09 0.09 °.06 0.03 0.(;9 

rrirne cost 10.69 8.49 6.80 31.46 30.57 28.10 18.88 24.43 2~.82 1".93 4.f,O 6.21 3.62 2.38 4.54 

II Indirect cost 

Works overhead 
charge 1.48 1.37 ] .37 4.41 3.86 5.03 2.27 3.72 4.90 0.70 0.60 1.01 0.43 0.42 0.613 

Works cost 12.17 9.86 8.17 35.87 34.43 33.13 21.15 28.15 30.72 7.63 5.20 7.21 4.05 2.80 5.22 

III Administration 
expenses 2.37 2.53 2.28 4.21 3.74 5.12 1.87 2.05 2.22 0.87 1.15 0.91 0.62 0.27 0.26 

Cost of 
production 14.54 1;:>.39 10.45 40.08 3fl.17 38.25 23.f'.7. 3(;.20 32.94 8.50 6.35 8.l? 4.67 3.07 5.48 

IV Selling and 
distribution 
expenses 0.64 0.36 0.35 2.65 3.34 2.20 0.26 0.90 0.80 0.19 n.08 0.23 0.27 ('.24 0.42 

V Total cost 1 C;.1 8 12.75 10.80 42.73 41. 51 40.45 23.28 31.10 33.74 E.69 6.43 8.35 '4.94 3.31 5.90 

VI Profit margin 
(VII - v) -0.47 -1.13 -1.08 n .14 o . 1 3 o.?'" 0.06 r' .14 -0.04 -0.14 -0.75 0.26 -0.17 -0.14 -0.02 

VII SClles revenue 14.71 ; 1 .62 () .72 I)? .R7 41.64 4n.7t 23.34 30.96 33.34 F.55 c,.68 8.61 4.77 3.17 5.88 

Source: ,\nnu,-,l Pq'ort." "j ::oci €,t j c; f ()r Vr1 rj nl);-: ,/(.'<'1 :-



_r'pendt x XIV Fl :.;t{-it.( n,ent nf S'r)E;t 0) J 'r i rr ry \'·'e(~vel s ~~nci et ":(:-

(I, s • in lokhs; -------
\ 1 J ~ , 

3 
l' I 5 t, 

F,:...rtjCU!i~ rs 
](~f~~~-,\~4 19~'-:4-B5 lqH5-86 1983-84 1 (.8'1-P~, lOS: -f_:,6 1 (lE -~-f"/ J (~.L' <1-r": c . ('f- ~ -~; 6 1 ,.1_,. tj ",'4 - f'c l c 85-86 l Q 83-f'4 1(j~'1-~5 19pc-f·6 

1 I,i rE:'ct cc,st. 

,,) Hal- n,atpri al 
con~umed 30.48 3<).310 11.79 7.2H L,.7;.( -) • C~~ :11 • L,O :7.12 ;-;3.35 10.98 7.29 6.15 1.80 0.20 0.39 

b) Direct 'Wages 17.',)7 1'1.76 1 CJ. "6 3.Ef> -, .(',9 2.28 1 c,. 08 16.36 14.85 3.81 ~.54 4.60 1.06 0.36 0.25 

c) DJrect 
exrenses 0.15 O.lS 0.19 0.10 0.12 0.15 0.3::: 0.28 0.31 0.11 0.10 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.00 

Prime cost 56.90 59.31 53.04 11.04 8.49 5.52 46.99 43.76 38.51 10.90 12.96 10.82 2.87 0.56 0.64 

II Indirect cost 

Work. 
overhead 
charges 7.88 8.83 8.95 1. 78 1.44 0.99 7.94 8.45 7.23 1.07 1.35 1.44 0.01 0.02 0.01 

Works cost 64.78 68 .14 61.99 12.82 9.93 6.51 54.93 52.21 45.74 11.97 14.31 12.26 2.88 0.58 0.65 

III Administration 
Expenses 3.95 4.45 5.57 1.97 2.11 2.01 4.63 4.57 4.84 1.59 2.07 2.06 0.27 0.21 0.22 

Cost of 
production 68.73 72 .59 67.56 14.79 12.04 8.52 59.66 56.78 50.58 13.56 16.38 14.32 3.15 n.79 O. P:, 

IV Sel:ing and 
distribution 
expenses 4.94 4.84 3.87 0.62 0.53 0.33 2.76 3.20 3.00 0.45 0.69 0.67 0.22 0.04 0.02 

V Total cost 73.67 77.43 71.43 15.41 12.57 8.85 62.32 59.98 53.58 14.01 17.07 14.99 3.37 0.83 0.87 

VI Profi t Marain 
(VII - V) 0.54 -0.07 -0.12 -0.91 -1.73 -1.03 0 ... 48 -0.09 -0.02 -0.086 -0.52 -0.14 0.02 -0.05 -0.01 

VII Sales Reverlue 74.21 77.36 71. 31 14.c(J 10.84 7.82 62.80 59.89 53.56 13.15 76.55 14.85 3.37 0.78 0.88 

Source Annllal Peports of Societjes for var iOlJ~~ ye;'rs. 



Appendix XV A Variable cost of industrial and primary societies 

1983-'84 1984-'85 1985-'86 

Societies Operat- Cost of Variable Operat- Cost of Variable Operat- Coat of VarIable 
ional goods <:ost ional goods cost ional goods cost 
expenses sold expenses sold expenses sold 

Industrial 

11 1.05 12.34 13.39 1.88 9.50 11.38 1.36 7.89 9.25 

I2 5.78 33.92 39.70 4.72 32.99 37.71 6.44 30.27 36.71 

I3 1.03 20.93 21.96 1.56 27.87 29.43 1.20 30.60 31.80 

I4 0.64 7.35 7.99 0.53 4.85 5.38 0.84 6.62 7.46 

IS 0.79 3.97 4.69 0.52 2.57 3.09 0.77 4.90 5.67 

Primaries 

Pl 2.54 67.22 69.76 2.42 70.26 72.68 2.30 63.35 65.65 

P 2 0.33 13.07 13.40 0.37 10.10 10.47 0.10 6.72 6.82 

P
3 2.92 55.31 58.23 3.09 52.77 55.86 2.85 46.24 49.09 

P4 0.92 11.78 12.70 0.68 14.55 15.23 0.57 12.63 13.20 

Ps 0.21 3.02 3.23 0.17 9.53 0.70 0.05 0 .. 65 0.70 

Source: Annual reports of societies for various years. 



Appendix XV B Pixed cost of industrial and primary societies 

(Ra. in lakhs) 

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 
Societies Non Depre- Salary FIxed Non Depre- S21ary FIxed Non Depre- Salary Fixed 

opera- cia- cost opera- cia- cost opera- cia- cost 
tional tion tiona 1 tion tional tion 
expen- expen- expen-
ses ses ses 

Industrial 

11 0.75 0.14 6.89 1.78 0.72 0.09 0.74 1.37 0.67 0.11 0.77 1.55 

12 1.15 0.30 1.58 3.03 1.44 0.30 2.06 3.80 1.29 0.32 2.12 3.73 

13 0.43 0.32 0.58 1.33 0.62 0.40 0.66 1.68 0.83 0.30 0.81 1.94 

14 0.24 0.05 0.41 0.70 0.60 0.08 0.36 1.04 0.44 0.12 0.34 0.90 

IS 0.09 0.02 0.13 0.24 0.06 0.02 0.13 0.21 0.08 0.02 0.12 0.22 

iEimaries 

Pl 1.75 0.70 1.41 3.91 2.18 0.86 1.72 4.76 3.08 0.99 1.22 5.79 

P2 0.96 0.26 0.79 2.01 0.87 0.26 0.97 2.10 0.83 0.26 0.94 2.03 

P 3 2.18 0.38 1.54 4.10 1.99 0.39 1.7. 4.12 2.10 0.62 1.77 4.49 

P4 0.47 0123 0.61 1.31 0.86 0.16 0182 1.84 0.92 0.17 0.70 1.79 

Ps 0.05 0.01 0.07 0.13 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.13 0.07 0.01 0.09 0.17 

Source. Annual reports 9f S9cieties for various years 



Appendix XVI A Break-even point of Industrial weavers Societies 

Fixed Variable Total Profit/ Break Profit Marvin 
Society Year coat coat coat Sal.s loss even volume of 

point ratio safety 

11 1983-'84 1.78 13.39 15.17 14.71 -0.46 19.84 0.09 -34.85 
1984-'85 1.17 11.38 12.75 11.62 -1.13 66.33 0.02 -470.83 
1985-'86 1.55 9.25 10.80 9.71 -1.04 32.72 0.04 -236.96 

12 1983-'84 3.03 39.70 42.73 42.87 0.14 40.48 0.07 4.42 
1984-'85 3.80 37.71 41.51 41.64 0.13 40.26 0.0. 3.31 
1985-'86 3.73 36.71 40.44 40.74 0.30 37.71 0.10 7.44 

13 1983-'84 1.33 21.96 23.29 23.34 0.05 22.49 -0.06 3.62 
1984-'85 1.68 29.43 31.11 30.96 -0.15 34.16 0.05 -9.80 
1985-'86 1.9& 31.80 33.74 33.34 -C.40 42.00 0.05 -0.26 

14 1983-'84 0.70 7.99 8.69 8.55 -0.14 10.69 0.07 -25.00 
1984-'85 1.04 5.38 6.42 5.68 -0.74 19.69 0.05 -246.67 
1985-'86 0.90 7.46 8.36 8.61 0.25 6.74 0.13 21.74 

IS 1983-'84 0.24 4.69 4.93 4.77 -0.16 14.31 0.02 -200.00 
1984-'85 0.21 3.09 3.30 3.17 -0.13 8.32 0.03 -162.50 
1985-'86 0.22 5.67 5.89 5.88 -0.01 6.16 0.04 -4.76 



Appendix XVI B Break-even point of primary weavers sodeUes 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

Fixed Varieble Total Profit! Break Profit Mar91n 
SOciety Year cost eost cost Sales loss even volume of 

point ratio safety 

P1 1983-'84 3.91 69.76 73.67 74.21 0.54 65.20 6.06 12.13 
1984- t 81. 4.76 72.68 77.44 77.36 -0.08 78.68 0.06 -1.71 
1985-'86 5.79 65.65 71.44 71.31 -0.13 72.95 0.08 -2.30 

P2 1983-'84 2.01 13.40 15.41 14.51 -0.70 26.27 O.OS -81.08 
1984-'85 2.10 10.47 12.57 10.84 -1.73 61.52 0.03 -467.57 
1985-'86 2.03 6.82 8.55 1.82 -l.03 15.87 8.13 -9.71 

P
3 1983-'84 4.10 58.23 62.33 62.81 0.48 56.23 0.07 10.46 

1984-'85 4.12 55.86 59.98 59.89 -0.09 61.23 0.01 10.48 
1985-'86 4.49 49.09 53.58 53.56 -0.02 53.80 0.08 -0.45 

Pol 1983- t 84 1.31 12.70 14.01 13.15 -0.86 38.28 0.03 -191.11 
1984-'85 1.84 15.23 17.07 16.55 -0 ... 52 23.07 0.08 -39.39 
1985- t 86 1.79 13.20 14.99 14.85 -0.15 16.11 0.11 -8.84 

Ps 1983-'84 0.13 3.23 3.36 3.37 0.01 3.13 0.04 7.14 
1984-'85 0.13 0.70 0.83 0.78 -0.05 1.27 0.10 -62.S0 
1985-'86 0.17 0.70 0.87 0.88 0.01 0.83 0.20 5.56 



Appendix XVII - Wat_ rates for certain varieties 
of hand loom products of industrial 
and primary societies. 

81.Ho. VaJ:'iety Rate Work load Dearness 
Allowance 

(Rs) (metres) (Re,) 

1. Lunqi <40s) 1.89 6.5 10.32 

2. Satin Sheet 3.70 6.0 10.32 

3. Double Veshti 3.17 5.0 10.32 

4. Bed Sheet (60X99 ) 1.81 6.0 10.32 

5. Casement 2.19 6.0 10.32 

6. Honey comb towels 1.98 5.0 10.32 

Source I Records of societies 



Appendix XYXII- Wages paid per member (yearly) of primary and industrial societies 

(Figures in Rupees) 

Industrial societies Primary societies 

Year 
11 I 2 13 14 IS Pl P2 ~a P4 P5 

1983-84 2520.47 5484.52 2059.52 1735.01 579.20 2854.10 960.12 2928.38 820.54 530.90 

1984-85 3209.26 5916.46 2669.39 1403.05 769.21 3182.57 804.60 3422.60 1095.47 178.68 

1985-86 2189.31 6325.24 2996.70 1926.481057.513185.26 568.17 3338.07 895.98 120.71 

Percent-
age change 
over the 
period -13.14 lS.33 45.S0 11.04 82.58 11.60 -40.79 13.99 9.19 -77.26 

SOurce. Records of societies 
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The s~udy oa 'A eo.pa •• U •• AIlaly.1. of the 

FactoQ and eo_taoe sub .ee'tO~. of the eo-ope~.t1ve 

Secto~ 1D the H_looa IDduaUy of Ke~.l.· hes beea 

cur1ed out to _.1De the auuet.lJ%al d1fferences. 

oper<::tiooal coet. and ,*ofit Ml'gia and wodtlng 

~it10D8 of weaveI'. under both the categorie •• 

1'1 ve .tndueUlel societie. ad f1 v. pr1IHQ 

.od.t.i •• whiebeoft8t1tutecS 2~ of the work1ng 

socl.tie. of cannanol'e 41atl'ict were .elected -.w 
the study. Hundz'ed w ..... ~ ~. \It.e 1nwniew*, 

fol' the puI'pOs. of the .~. 

The pr1ma&y see1eU •• were OI.'gen1aed OD 8 

production cum a.l •• pattern v-.h11e the iDduaU1el 

aocietie. "ere 81m11a.l' to the haDcSloom '~~ctor1 .. 

where product1OD we. centra11sed. 

!'he ever~. mellberah1p 1n p&'1aa.cy eoc:1eUe. w.a 

con.1derebly high. '1'he shu. of , ... 1. members 1D 

total -.b •• hip W.i?a alao found to be hioh -.oft9 

pI'1mar1.a. The aoc10 ecoDOIId.c chal'aeter1aUca of 

',aavers flhDwed th-,t more people 'Wera 



associated with weaving in primary societies 

than industrial soe! eties • In the case of other 

variables like II teracy, family siz., age, caste, 

income, marital statu., occupational mobility and 

territorial mobility, eonsiderable difference was 

not noticed. 

The number of average looms and active looms 

covered were high among primary societie.. But the 

average production per member was found to be high 

among the industrial societies. The factor producti

vi ty analysis showed that both the primary and 

industrial societies were found to be highly labour 

intensive. 

The analysis of the cost structure revealed 

that ra~ materials and wat.s constituted more than 

70% of total costs. The sub sectoral analysis showed 

that cost structure was more or less similar. The 

cost-volume-profit analysis reflected the negative 

margin safety and it was found that b~eak-.ven point 

of sal.s was above the actual sales. 



The workin9 conditions revealed that the 

average wage received by the workers in the 

industrial societies vas considerably higher. 

The preference for higher counts of yarn was 

high in industrial societies. Health proble~were 

wide spread amon9 the weavera. Majority of 

weavers felt that they were pursuing a job of 

low status. Eighty percent of the weavers joined 

co-operatives either for better remuneration or 

for protection against explOitation. 

Thus, we have found that though industrial 

and primary societies were baSically oo-operative 

institutions with lot of similarities, the striking 

structural difference was found in the.r production 

organisation. 
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